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Gonzalez, Saggio, Harlan, LLP 
111 East Wisconsin Avenue 
Suite 1000 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

RE: Updated DERP Proposal 
Former Express Cleaners, 3941 North Main Street. Racine, Wisconsin 
BRRTS #02-52 -547631 

Dear Mr. Scott : 

--;. I -

Stantec Consulting Services Inc. (Stantec) prepared this proposal in response to your 
request for an updated Drycleaner Environmental Repair Program (DERP) proposal for 
remedial action activities at the former Express Cleaners, 3941 North Main Street, Racine, 
Wisconsin (the Site) . The proposal was prepared to meet the Dry Cleaner Environmental 
Response Fund (DERF) bidding requirements of section NR 169.23, Wisconsin Administrative 
Code (s. NR 169.23, Wis. Adm. Code) and outlines Stantec's approach, schedule, cost, and 
personnel. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The Ehrlich Family Limited Partnership (Ehrlich Family) owns the Site which contains a three
unit building. In 2006, recognized environmental conditions associated with the dry 
cleaning business were identified at the Site as part of a Phase I Environmental Site 
Assessment (ESA). During April 2006, a Phase II ESA identified released dry cleaning solvents 
in soil at the Site. The Phase II ESA results were submitted to the Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources (WDNR) , who subsequently required additional investigation of the 
released dry cleaning solvents. 

During 2007 and 2008, Northern Environmental Technologies, Incorporated (Northern 
Environmental) oversaw site investigation activities to evaluate the chlorinated volatile 
organic compounds (CVOCs) release previously identified on the Site. The investigation 
results were used to define the extent of released CVOCs in soil and groundwater in all 
directions except the southwest. During November 2008, the WDNR conditionally 
approved the site investigation and requested the Ehrlich Family solicit remedial action bid 
proposals according to Section NR 169 .23 Wisconsin Administrative Code. During March 
2009, the Ehrlich Family representative requested remedial action proposals. However, the 
proposal process was placed on hold to conduct additional investigation on the eastern 
portion of the Site at the WDNR 's request. During April 2011, Bonestroo (formerly Northern 
Environmental) collected soil samples from three boreholes and installed two additional 
monitoring wells to delineate the extent of released CVOCs in soil and groundwater. 

In 2011, Gonzalez, Saggio, & Harlan, LLP requested a revised remedial action proposal. The 
request included possible building demolition, active soil and groundwater remediation, 
contaminated soil vapor mitigation, groundwater monitoring, and associated permitting 
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and reporting. Bonestroo responded to the request for proposal, but remedial action 
activities were again placed on hold. 

Since this time, it is our understanding that the Ehrlich Family has purchased the 
neighboring property to the east (3936 North Bay Avenue), and abated asbestos and 
assessed the concrete floors for potential CVOC contamination within the Site building. 
Because of these important changes and their effect on the overall remedial action plan. 
remedial action activities are being re-bid. As such. Stantec (formerly Bonestroo) reviewed 
our 2011 proposal and modified the scope of work to include remediation of on-site soil 
and groundwater following demolition of the building. Details regarding our proposed 
scope of work are outlined below. 

SCOPE OF WORK 
The proposed workplan was designed to address the items identified in your request, make 
maximum use of existing information, satisfy the regulatory requirements of Chapters NR 
169 and the NR 700 Series. Wis. Adm. Code, minimize total project cost, and expedite 
project completion. To minimize project cost and time requirements, the project will be 
completed in a phased approach. 

The proposed remedial action approach includes: reducing the contaminant 
concentrations and mass in the source area (source control). demonstration of a stable or 
receding groundwater plume, improvement of groundwater quality in a reasonable period 
of time, and prevention of CVOC vapor migration from entering a future Site building or 
migrating off-site. Source control will consist of in-situ chemical oxidation of unsaturated 
soils via soil mixing and in-situ anaerobic bioremediation enhancement in groundwater via 
direct injection. 

We anticipate that the case associated with this Site would be closed by placing the site 
on the WDNRs Geographic Information System (GIS) Registry of Closed Remediation Sites 
database. 

The proposed workplan consists of the following seven major tasks: 

Task 1.0 Prepare RAP and Environmental HASP 

Task 2.0 

Task 3.0 

Task 4.0 

Task 5.0 

Task 6.0 

Task 7.0 

Task 8.0 

Task 9.0 

Building Demolition 

Baseline Groundwater Sampling 

Prepare WDNR Injection Permit Application 

In-Situ Unsaturated Soil Remediation 

In-Situ Anaerobic Bioremediation Enhancement in Groundwater 

Post-Remedial Groundwater Monitoring 

Remedial Action and Groundwater Monitoring Summary Report 

WDNR Closure Request, GIS Registry, and Monitoring Well Abandonment 

Project assumptions and tasks are described in greater detail below. The proposed 
schedule to complete remedial action activities is presented in Attachment A. 
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Task 1.0 Prepare RAP and Environmental HASP 
Using information provided in the Request for Proposal (RFP) and the results of previous 
investigative work, Stantec will submit a final Remedial Action Plan (RAP) to the WDNR for 
review and approval. In addition, Stantec will prepare an environmental health and safety 
plan (HASP) specifically addressing health and safety issues associated with the proposed 
remediation. 

Task 2.0 Building Demolition 
Since highly contaminated soil is present in unsaturated soil beneath the building, our 
approach includes complete demolition of the building to allow access to this soil. 

Stantec will subcontract a qualified excavation and demolition contractor to demolish the 
entire on-site building for greater access to soil for remedial purposes. This contractor will 
be responsible for demolition of the building, including site supervision, dust control, 
permitting, utility disconnection and debris disposal. It is assumed that all asbestos
containing materials have been abated from the building and that all existing roofing 
materials are a category I non-friable asbestos containing building material. Since CVOCs 
have been detected in a concrete core sample collected from near the former dry
cleaning machines, concrete from this area will be segregated after removal for direct 
disposal at a licensed landfill. The remainder of concrete and other recyclable building 
materials will be recycled. Utilities (i.e. sewer, water, natural gas) entering the building will 
be appropriately decommissioned. 

Task 3.0 - Baseline Groundwater Sampling 
Baseline groundwater sampling will be completed at least 1 month before initiating the 
remedial action. The sampling will determine the groundwater conditions immediately 
prior to remedial injection (in-situ anaerobic bioremediation enhancement). The results will 
be tabulated and assessed to determine if any modifications to the injection plan are 
needed. 

Water elevations will be recorded from all the existing monitoring wells and the piezometer 
before collecting groundwater samples. All wells will be purged and sampled using low
flow sampling techniques according to WDNR groundwater sampling procedure guidance 
and laboratory analyzed for voes. In addition select groundwater samples will be 
laboratory analyzed for total organic carbon, ethane, ethene, methane, nitrate+nitrite, 
sulfate, dissolved iron, and total iron. Before sampling, each of the wells selected for 
laboratory analysis will be field analyzed for temperature, power of hydrogen (pH), specific 
conductance, dissolved oxygen (DO), and oxidation-reduction potential (ORP). 

Task 4.0 Prepare WDNR Injection Permit Application 
A temporary exemption must be obtained from the WDNR for injection of a compound 
into the subsurface. For the proposed remedial action, RegenOx™ (a chemical oxidizer) 
will be used to treat unsaturated soil and 3DMe™ (enhanced anaerobic bioremediation) 
will be used to treat saturated soil. Specifically, the following permits/approvals are 
required. 

• 3DMe Injection permit from the WDNR in accordance with ss. NR 140.28 (5) and NR 
812.05, Wis. Adm. Code. The injection permit will include a description of buried 
conduits in the injection zone, the natural discharge point for groundwater, means 
of recovering excess substrate, and expected injection rates, pressures, and 
volumes. 

• General Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (WPDES) permit from the 
WDNR. 
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S. NR 140.28 (5), Wis. Adm. Code outlines the prerequisites required as part of the 
temporary exemption process. Generally the prerequisites include: 

• A discussion of how injection as the remedial action will effectively reduce 
contaminant concentrations within a reasonable period of time. 

• The type, concentrations, and volume of injection substance will be minimized to 
the extent necessary to complete the remedial action. 

• Injection substance will not significantly increase the threat to public health or 
welfare. · 

• Injection will not occur into an area where a floating non-aqueous phase liquid is 
present in contaminated soil or groundwater. 

• There will be no expansion of soil or groundwater contamination beyond the edges 
of previously contaminated areas. 

• Any needed federal, state, and local licenses and permits are obtained. 

Task 5.0 In-Situ Unsaturated Soil Remediation 
To address CVOC contamination present in unsaturated soils we propose an in-situ 
chemical oxidant application via soil mixing to treat soils. Since the majority of CVOC 
contaminated soil is present within 4 feet of the ground surface, the Chapter NR 720 Wis. 
Admin. Code nonindustrial residual contaminant levels (RCLs) for direct contact listed 
below will be used as the target clean-up levels for soil. 

Cis 1,2-dichloroethene 156,000 micrograms per kilogram (µg/kg) 

Trans 1,2-dichloroethene 313,000 µg/kg 

Tetrachloroethene (PCE) 1230 µg/kg 

Trichloroethene (TCE) 160 µg/kg 

This will allow the majority of the soil to remain on site without the need to cap the soil 
assuming a soil performance standard can be applied for soil remaining at concentrations 
above respective NR 720 RCLs for the protection of groundwater pathway, if any. 

Following the demolition of the building and removal of overlying pavement, soils which 
currently exceed the stated remedial goals will be treated with RegenOx™, a chemical 
oxidant, to reduce the concentrations of CVOCs to near or below the stated remedial 
goals. Based on available soil data, approximately 1,200 cubic yards of soil will be treated. 
The lateral extent of unsaturated soil to be treated in-situ is shown in Figure 1. Our intent is 
to maintain the integrity of the monitoring wells currently located within the proposed soil 
mixing area. 

To facilitate soil mixing, up to 250 tons of soil will be excavated from the western end of the 
contaminated soil area (see Figure 1). Soil would be removed in an approximately 30 foot 
by 30 foot area to five feet in depth. Excavated soil would be transported off-site to a 
licensed landfill for disposal. The intent of this excavation is to provide an area for a 
backhoe to operate for soil mixing. During excavating and soil mixing temporary fencing 
will be constructed to restrict access to the Site. Following soil mixing activities, the 
resultant excavated area would be compacted and finished to grade with a clean 
backfill and six inches of traffic bond. 

Approximately 1 month after the completion of soil mixing, Stantec will collect unsaturated 
soil samples from twenty boreholes (one from every two remedial cells) located within the 
treatment area using truck- and/or cart-mounted direct-push soil sampling methods. One 
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unsaturated soil sample from each borehole would be laboratory analyzed for voes to 
document the soil treatment success. 

Task 6.0 In-Situ Anaerobic Bioremediatlon Enhancement in Groundwater 
Stantec recommends the injection of an organic substrate (carbon and nutrient source) 
into groundwater in and around the source area to enhance the reductive dechlorination 
process as the first part of the remediation process. Based on Stantec's previous work at 
the Site, the use of a substrate which promotes accelerated anaerobic degradation is 
recommended to reduce the concentrations of chlorinated solvents in groundwater. A 
Regenesis Remedial Services (Regenesis) product named 3D Microemulsion Factory 
Emulsified (3DMe™) in combination with BDI Plus was selected due its performance in 
similar case studies and its greater ability for subsurface distribution in saturated soils as 
compared to emulsified vegetable oils. 3DMe™ is a slow-release electron donor material 
that provides a 3-stage electron donor release profile and a pH neutral chemistry. BDI Plus 
is a natural microbial consortium containing dehalabacter strains to remediate carbon 
tetrachloride and dehalococcoides for the chlorinated ethenes (PCE and daughter 
products). The combination of 3DMe™ and BDI Plus will be the most-effective substrate to 
ensure maximize anaerobic degradation of the detected voes at the Site. Additional 
information regarding the proposed injection products is included in Attachment B. 
3DMe™ and BDI Plus were chosen based on the following factors: 

■ 3DMe™ will effectively and significantly elevate the carbon concentrations within 
the contaminant plume. 

■ 3DMe™ more easily distributes through the aquifer using a hydrophile/lipophile 
balance (HLB). The HLB feature enhances subsurface distribution of 3DMe™ via 
micellar movement. During this process, microscopic colloidal aggregates 
continuously propagate from areas of high 3DMe™ concentration to those of lower 
concentration moving the 3DMe™ into areas beyond those affected by the initial 
injection. In addition, the HLB feature limits aquifer blockage sometimes seen with 
the use of emulsified oil products. 

• Introducing a concentrated carbon source should create much more anaerobic 
conditions within the aquifer allowing for greater anaerobic degradation of voes. 

• Introducing additional nutrients (BDI Plus) will provide a robust microbial population 
to enhance anaerobic degradation of detected voes. 

• The 3-stage release profile allows for a much longer period of bioremediation. 

A pilot test for the proposed remedial action is not proposed since sufficient data was 
generated during the site investigation regarding site geology and hydrogeology, 
contaminant concentrations and extent, and existing site conditions to design an effective 
RAP. In addition, the selected remedial methods have been successful in significantly 
reducing evoe concentrations in soil and groundwater at many sites with varying 
subsurface conditions. 

Stantec proposes a series of injections using direct-push techniques. Based on soil and 
aquifer characteristics, a 10-foot radius of influence for each injection point is expected 
and a 33 percent overlap will be used to ensure adequate coverage. Approximately 65 
injection locations will be used for treatment of contaminated groundwater contained 
within approximately 2500 cubic yards (yd3) of soil. The lateral extent of groundwater to be 
treated is shown on Figure 2. 3DMe will be injected using a "bottom up" technique from 
approximately 1 foot below the base of the saturated silty sand to the top of the water 
table (4 to 11 feet below grade [fbg]). 
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The injection will be completed approximately two months after completing unsaturated 
soil remediation using RegenOx™. The delay before injection of 3DMe will allow the 
RegenOx™ to complete treatment of unsaturated soil and allow the aquifer to return to 
natural conditions. Injection will occur at a rate that reduces groundwater table 
mounding and associated potential contaminant plume expansion. 

Task 7.0 Post-Remedial Groundwater Monitoring 
Following completion of the soil mixing and injection of 3DMe, four groundwater sampling 
events will be completed to document the effectiveness of the remedial action. The 
injection permit will likely require the first post-remedial groundwater monitoring event to 
occur within 30 days of injection. The remaining events would occur quarterly (every 3 
months) after the first event. If, at any time during the groundwater monitoring, it appears 
that reductive dechlorination is no longer occurring and contaminant concentrations 
begin to increase, the need for additional injection(s) will be evaluated and discussed with 

~-----theWDNR.---~---~---~---~~- ~---------

Groundwater monitoring will include measuring depth to water at each monitoring point. 
This information will be used to evaluate groundwater flow. In addition, samples will be 
collected from select monitoring wells and piezometers and submitted for laboratory 
analysis. All groundwater samples will be collected using low-flow sampling techniques. 
The monitoring wells will be sampled according to WDNR groundwater sampling 
procedures. The groundwater samples will be submitted under chain-of-custody protocol 
to a WDNR-certified laboratory for analysis of voes. Duplicates and trip blanks will be 
collected pursuant to WDNR protocol and analyzed for voes. All water removed from the 
monitoring wells during purging will be temporarily stored in 55-gallon steel drums and 
properly disposed upon receipt of laboratory results. 

Before sampling, each of the wells selected for laboratory analysis will be field analyzed for 
temperature, pH, specific conductance, dissolved oxygen, and oxidation reduction 
potential. Groundwater samples may also be submitted from select wells for laboratory 
analysis for carbon dioxide, nitrate + nitrite, sulfate, total organic carbon, ethane, ethene, 
and methane. Additional groundwater monitoring may be required to document long
term contaminant trends and provide sufficient evidence to support case closure by the 
WDNR. 

Task 8.0 Remedial Action and Groundwater Monitoring Summary Report 
The results of remedial action and confirmatory sampling, will be detailed in a final report 
that documents the remedial action and quarterly groundwater monitoring activities. The 
final report will summarize the results and include all text, tables, figures, field data, and 
laboratory reports necessary to support the findings and conclusions. 

Task 9.0 WDNR Closure Request. GIS Registry and Monitoring Well Abandonment 
A WDNR Case Closure request and GIS Registry packet will be prepared and submitted. 
Pending WDNR approval Site closure will include listing the site on the WDNR geographic 
information system (GIS) Registry of Closed Remediation Sites. 

This institutional control will provide for future control of the soil and groundwater 
containing residual contaminants and provide a mechanism to design additional controls 
to manage soil and fluids, and address vapors, etc. if structures/utilities are placed in the 
area. Site monitoring wells will be properly abandoned and documentation will be 
provided to the WDNR. 
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All activities, including preparation of the final report, will be under the supervision of a 
professional geologist and hydrogeologist, and/or a professional engineer registered to 
practice in the state of Wisconsin. After review and incorporation of any comments by the 
Ehrlich Family representatives, the report will be submitted to the WDNR. 

PROBABLE COST AND SCHEDULE 

Stantec will furnish or arrange for necessary technical staff, labor, equipment, and 
materials to complete the proposed work. Costs incurred will be billed at unit rates 
specified in the attached costs summary included in Attachment C. Budgetary numbers 
provided are estimates and we reserve the right to reallocate budget between the 
services listed for actual work performed, but will not exceed the total contract without 
written approval. Excavation services and chemical oxidant mixing services will be 
subcontracted directly by the client 

The total probable cost for compietion of the proposed work (Tasks 1 .0 through 8.0) is 
$336,540 and includes DERF non-eligible Site building demolition costs. The total amount 
eligible for DERF reimbursement is $261,471. Please note, since costs to prepare a DERF 
claim are not eligible for reimbursement, it was not included in this proposal. If additional 
work is required, the additional costs will be outlined in an amendment to the PSA. 
Additional work will not proceed until your approval is obtained. 

We anticipate that the proposed scope of work can be completed following the schedule 
presented in Attachment A, after receiving authorization to proceed. If additional work is 
required, the additional costs will be outlined in an amendment to the PSA. Additional 
work will not proceed until your approval is obtained. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ASSUMPTIONS 

• No WDNR review fees are included and may not be eligible through DERF. 

• The proposed work includes subsurface work. The drilling and excavation 
contractors are responsible for contacting public utility locating services (e.g., 
Diggers Hotline and local municipalities), and make a good faith effort to locate 
underground improvements that could be damaged by the proposed work. 
Since the owner or operator of the Site usually has the most detailed knowledge 
of the type and locations of such improvements, the owner/operator will be 
called upon to assist in locating buried improvements. Consequently, the 
owner/operator will be requested to review the proposed work to ensure that 
damage is not done to structures. The owner may also be requested to sign an 
agreement affirming that the drilling and excavation contractors have made 
conscientious efforts to avoid damaging buried improvements. Stantec will not 
be held liable for damaging buried improvements/appurtenances. 

• Client and regulatory correspondence and meetings not specified herein will be 
provided as supplemental services, if desired. 

• All work at the Site will be performed by trained personnel in conformance with 
40 CFR 1910.22. Based on the current conditions, we anticipate that work will 
proceed under Environmental Protection Agency Safety Level D conditions. A 
site-specific health and safety plan will be prepared before implementing the 
work. This safety plan will include general information about the Site, waste 
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characteristics, safety characterization, an emergency response plan, and 
emergency routes. Additionally, the safety level will be continuously monitored 
and revised as necessary based on the conditions encountered. Excavation to 
evaluate magnetic anomalies will be provided as supplemental services, as 
appropriate. 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 
Similar Projects and Satisfied Clients 
The Stantec community collaborates across disciplines and industries to make buildings, 
infrastructure, and energy and resource projects happen. Our work-professional 
consulting in planning, engineering, architecture, interior design, landscape architecture, 
surveying, environmental sciences, project management, and project economics-begins 
at the intersection of community, creativity, and client relationships. 

Since 1954, our local strength, knowledge, and relationships, coupled with world-class 
expertise, have allowed us to go anywhere to meet our clients' needs in more creative, 
personalized ways. With a long-term commitment to the people and places we serve, 
Stantec has the unique ability to connect to projects on a personal level and advance the 
quality of life in communities across the globe. We're active members of those 
communities, which is why, at Stantec, we design with community in mind. 

Staff Experience 
To ensure this project is completed in a cost-effective manner within the established 
timeframe, Stantec has assembled a team of professionals with experience working on 
numerous contaminant and solid waste investigation projects. Key project personnel 
resumes are included in Attachment D. The project team includes the following staff 
members. 

Mr. Christopher C. Hatfield, PG will serve as the project manager; act as the point of 
contact between Stantec and you and interface and negotiate with the WDNR. With over 
18 years of experience in completing contaminant investigations and remediation in 
southeastern Wisconsin, Mr. Hatfield possesses strong technical, customer service and 
communication skills. His expertise includes providing practical solutions to complicated 
environmental problems that has resulted in outstanding client loyalty and respect by 
regulatory personnel. 

Mr. Stuart J. Gross, PG and Mr. Richard J. Binder, PG have over 19 years of professional 
geology and remedial design experience. As associate geologists, Mr. Gross and Mr. Binder 
are continually involved with complex projects by providing technical advisor and QA/QC 
roles. Mr. Gross and Mr Binder will be responsible for reviewing reports, plans, and bid 
specifications to ensure their professional quality and technical accuracy. 

Project-related fieldwork will be completed using personnel from Stantec's Mequon office. 
Mr. Andy Swaim will supervise and document the field activities completed as part of the 
remedial action plan. Mr. Swaim has over 7 years of experience conducting subsurface 
investigations and remedial action for a variety of contaminants. Mr. Swaim will 
coordinate and supervise the remedial action and has successfully directed remedial 
actions consisting of chemical injections, soil mixing and excavation, and in-situ 
bioremediation enhancement at numerous sites contaminated with CVOCs. 

In addition to the project-specific staff, Mr. Hatfield can draw on the talent of more than 
sixty experienced engineers, geologists, hydrogeologists, and environmental scientists 
employed by Stantec. All project staff has been trained for entry and work on hazardous 
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waste sites as required by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration. In order to 
support the professional endeavors of the company, many Stantec employees have 
gained certification and/or registration in an area of practice or profession. In some cases, 
such as engineering, registration is a prerequisite to practice. Stantec staff is licensed to 
practice engineering, geology, hydrogeology and soil science in the state of Wisconsin. 
We ensure that we have all the necessary current, applicable Wisconsin/local registrations, 
licensures, etc., which may be required to complete this project. 

DERF Considerations 
The DERF program became effective February 1, 2000 and is administered by the WDNR to 
provide reimbursement of eligible costs incurred for investigation and remediation of soil 
and groundwater contaminated by dry cleaning solvents. Owners or operators of dry 
cleaning facilities are eligible for reimbursements of costs for immediate and interim 
actions, site investigations, and remedial actions associated with the release of dry 
cleaning solvents into the environment. In addition, up to $15,000 is costs related to existing 
structure removal are eligible for reimbursement per NR 169 .13(2) Wis. Adm. Code . 
Reimbursement for immediate actions, site investigation, and remedial actions for releases 
at an active dry cleaning facility are subject to a deductible amount of $10,000 for eligible 
costs between $0 and $200,000. Costs between $200,000 and $400,000 are subject to an 
additional deductible of 8 percent of the costs greater than $200,000. Costs between 
$400,000 and $500,000 are subject to an additional deductible of 10 percent for costs 
greater than $400,000. 

The DERF rule presents several important requirements that will affect this project. These 
requirements are presented below for your consideration. 

• Consultant services must be selected by using a qualification-based 
selection process that includes at least three competitive proposals for 
the site investigation (including development of the remedial options 
report) and selection, design, and implementation of remedial activities. 
The proposals must be evaluated based on qualifications, scope of work, 
references, and fee schedule. The lowest-priced proposal need not be 
selected, but rather, the engineering services should be selected based 
on qualifications. If you do not select the lowest cost proposal, you must 
justify your selection with the WDNR before entering a contract with the 
consultant. 

• Proposals shall include cost estimates for professional or commodity 
services on an hourly basis or per unit basis. 

• Proposals must include a statement of professional qualifications for every 
person whose professional services are included in the proposal. 

• Costs for services beyond the scope of a consultant's initial proposal and 
greater than $3,000 may not be reimbursed unless the consultant provides 
the applicant with a cost estimate for the additional services being 
performed, services are billed at the same or lower unit price as the initial 
proposal, and the applicant approves the cost estimate in writing before 
conducting the additional services. Additional costs that exceed $3,000 
may require competitive bidding. If the cost of additional services 
exceeds $3,000, the applicant must provide the department with a copy 
of the cost estimate before authorizing the consultant to proceed. 

• The consultant must certify that the consultant and contracting services 
will comply with applicable requirements of NR 169, Wis. Adm. Code. 
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• All consultants must maintain coverage for comprehensive general 
liability, which includes pollution impairment liability of $1 million per claim 
and a minimum of $1 million in annual aggregate claims. If the 
deductible for the insurance exceeds $25,000, the consultant shall furnish 
proof of financial responsibility acceptable to the WDNR for the amount 
of the deductible. 

In summary, you must evaluate proposals from at least three consultants before selecting a 
firm for your project. You should select the consultant you feel Is best qualified to represent 
your interests. You do not need to select the lowest-cost proposal. However, if you do not 
select the lowest-cost proposal, you must justify the selection to the WDNR and obtain its 
approval before entering a contract with that consultant. Qualified consultants must have 
the necessary insurance, including pollution liability insurance. 

STANTEC ASSURANCE 
Strict procedures are followed during all sampling and laboratory analysis to ensure the 
accuracy of our results. lnaccu;ate daia can add significant cost to the project and may 
jeopardize your DERF reimbursement. Stantec adheres to accepted regulatory policies 
and procedures and industry standards. All of the Stantec work is protected by our 
professional error and omissions (E&O) insurance and accompanying engineers' pollution 
liability (EPL) policy. A copy of Stantec's Certificate of Insurance is provided in Attachment 
E. 

Stantec will provide necessary staff and facilities for all phases of planning, investigation, 
design, construction and operation. We will also retain and confer with specialists on 
unusual matters; provide qualified technical reviewers, who will keep the owner advised on 
technical and regulatory matters and work toward planned remediation goals. Stantec 
will perform all services in an ethical, professional, and timely manner. 

The fields of science and engineering, and associated technologies, guidelines, 
regulations, and practices are in a constant mode of change and development. 
Variatfons and inconsistencies exist among the guidelines, regulations, and standards of 
various governmental agencies and other recognized authorities; this necessitates that 
judgment be applied in the selection of methods and procedures implemented in the 
performance of work in this field. The proposed remedial action is based upon professional 
interpretation of the practically reviewable and reasonably ascertainable information 
available to Stantec. Conditions can vary with time and the interpretation of data, and 
opinions and recommendations made by Stantec are based solely on obtained data. 
Such limitations can result in changes in conclusions and interpretations where new or 
different information is obtained. This should not be construed as a guarantee of complete 
remediation as additional activities beyond those being proposed may be required to 
achieve case closure. 

STANTEC CERTIFICATIONS 
Under NR 712, Wis. Adm. Code, minimum standards for experience and professional 
qualifications are established for persons providing environmental response actions. 
Specifically, all groundwater assessment submittals must be prepared by a Wisconsin
certified hydrogeologist, and all corrective action submittals must be prepared by a 
Wisconsin-registered professional engineer. Stantec meets all requirements of NR 712, Wis. 
Adm. Code. Stantec also certifies that all consultant and contract services will comply 
with applicable requirements under NR 169 and NR 700 to 728 Wis. Adm. Code. We will 
also make all consultant documents and records available to the WDNR for inspection and 
copying. We also certify that this proposal was not prepared in collusion with any other 
consultant submitting a bid on this Site. 
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Selecting Stantec ensures complete regulatory compliance. Stantec is fully informed 
about the project's scope and required services, and have the experience and ability to 
analyze alternatives and design the most suitable response action consistent with 
technical and economic feasibility, environmental statutes and rules, restoration 
timeframes, and the latest technical advances. Using a firm without our qualifications may 
jeopardize your DERF reimbursement. 

PAYMENT TERMS & CONDITIONS 

Invoices for the services performed will be submitted either upon completion of such 
services or on a monthly basis. Refer to the Professional Services Agreement (PSA) included 
in Attachment F for additional terms and conditions. 

Please send executed Agreement to: 
Stantec Consulting Services Inc. 
12075 Corporate Parkway, Suite 200 
Mequon, W! 53092 

Please remit payments for services: 
Stantec Consulting Services Inc. 
13980 Collections Center Drive 
Chicago, IL 60693 

The terms and conditions of the work proposed by Stantec will be governed by the PSA. If 
you find our proposal acceptable, please sign and return the PSA. A signed copy of the 
PSA must be returned to Stantec before initiation of project work. Any additional work will 
be handled as an amendment to the PSA. 

We thank you for the opportunity to submit this proposal. Stantec appreciates your 
consideration of our firm, and we look forward to providing the requested services. Please 
contact us if you have any questions or comments. 

Respectfully, 

STANTEC CONSULTING SERVICES INC. 

a~/:fi~ 
Project Manager 
Tel: 262-643-9171 
Fax: 262-241-4901 

Stuart J. Gross, PG 
Associate 
Tel: 262-643-9159 
Fax: 262-241-4901 
Email: stu .gross@stantec.com 

Enclosures 
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Stantec 

Express Cleaners Proposed Remedial Action Probable Schedule 

R eme d. I A f T Id. 10 c 1v1 1es inc u 1ng UI 1ng d rt" emo110n 

ACTION ITEMS 
MONTHS 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

Task 1: RAP and and EHSP Submittal - -
- ·-Task 2: Building Demolition - -
-

Task 3: Baseline Groundwater Sampling -
·-Task 4: Prepare WDNR Injection Permit Application ·-

-In-Situ Unsaturated Soil Remediation Treatment • Soil Mixing Task Sa: -
,_ 

Task Sb: Post-Treatment Unsaturated Soil Sampling ,~ 
-Task 6: In-Situ Anaerobic Bloremediatlon Enhancement in Groundwater -

,~ ·- - -
Task 7: Post-Remedial Groundwater Monitoring ,~ ,- - -

-
Task 8: Remedial Action and Groundwater Monitoring Report 

- ·-Task 9: WDNR Closure Request, GIS Registry, and Monitoring Well 
Abandonment -

Note: assumes WDNR RAP a nd injection permi t approval with in 3 weeks of submittal 
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December 20, 2013 

Chris Hatfield 
Stantec 
12075 Corporate Parkway, Suite 200 
Mequon, WI 53092 

REGENESIS 

RE: Remediation at Express Cleaners in Racine, Wisconsin 

Dear Chris, 

Thank you for the opportunity to evaluate this project and to have Regenesis Remediation Services (RRS) 
provide you with this remediation design. Below we have provided information related to the design and 
application ofRegenOx(!O to remediate the source area tetrachloroethene (PCE) impacted soils. 
Groundwater bioremediation will consist of using 3D Microemulsion® Factory Emulsified (3DMe) as the 
edible oil substrate along with BDI Plus to bioaugment and further accelerate the reductive dechlorination 
process already occurring at this site to a limited extent. Both of these remediation technologies will 
destroy PCE and associated daughter products trichloroethene, dichloroethene and vinyl chloride. 

The following attachments contain information pertinent for our proposed remedial design: 

1. Site Maps Depicting Each Treatment Area 
2. Design Summary Calculations 

Product Description 

Follow the website link for detailed descriptions of Regen Ox and 3 DMe. 

Summary of Relevant Design Information 

TI1ere are two primary areas of focus with respect to the PCE and daughter product contamination at the 
subject property: soil bounds contaminant mass and dissolved phase (groundwater) contaminant mass. 
RegenOx will provide a means for immediate desorbtion and chemical oxidation of the high 
concentrations of the chlorinated solvents in the unsaturated soils and groundwater. 

The chemical oxidation process using RegenOx is not an exothermic reaction and is not corrosive, thus 
minimizing health and safety concerns. However, RegenOx has the power to efficiently oxidize PCE and 
its daughter products. The 4 week longevity of RegenOx allows time for the desorption and oxidation of 
the contaminant mass sorbed to the soils and distribution throughout the treatment zone. 

3DMe is a field-ready slow release electron donor emulsion. This unique material provides a highly 
efficient, 3 stage fermentation process designed to optimize anaerobic biodegradation. To deliver a 3 
stage electron donor release, REGENESIS engineered an entirely new pH neutral formula containing free 
lactic acid, poly lactate esters and fatty acid components. Fatty acids make up the oil portion of edible oil 
substrate. This new molecule also exhibits a novel hydrophile-lipophile balance (HLB) which provides 
maximum subsurface distribution well beyond that of emulsified edible oil substrates. 

2830 Garden Drive, Lisle, IL 60532 ~ TELEPHONE: 630.319.0836 
smullin@regenesis.com ~ www.regenesis.com 
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The attached site maps graphically depicts the proposed design, treatment areas and application rates of 
the remediation chemistries. It is our understanding that this work will be performed after the buildings, 
foundations and other above ground structures have been removed. A summary of the proposed scope of 
work to implement this remediation plan is below. 

Source Zone Soil Treatment Area 
• Surficial Treatment Area - approximately 1,200 cubic yards 
• Vertical Treatment Interval - ground surface to a depth ranging from 4-10 feet bgs 
• Remediation Reagents: RegenOx 

o application rate: 12 lbs Part A, 8 lbs Part B and l gallon RegenOx Solution per cubic yard 
• Primary Application Method: In-Situ Soil Mixing (Trackhoe, skid steer loader and operator 

provided by Stantec) 

West Grounwater Plume 
• Surficial Treatment Area - approximately 12,000 square feet 
• Vertical Treatment Interval - 4 to 11 feet bgs 
• Remediation Reagents: and BDI Plus 

o 3DMe application rate: 272 lbs of 3DMe per injection point (6,800 lbs total) 
o BDJ Plus: total of 18 liters of standard concentrate 

• Application Method: up to 25 DTP Injection Points 

RRS will provide the following serviced to assist in the implementation of this scope of work: 
• RRS Application Services 

o Injection tooling (injection heads, hoses, etc.) 
o Injection Application Trailer (equipped with pumps, poly-tanks, compressor, safety 

equipment, etc.) 
o PPE for our personnel and first aid station 
o Collect empty RegenOx containers, used PPE and RRS generated refuse and dispose of 

in trash receptacle on site 
• Provide MSDS for and abide by Stantec's site specific HASP 
• Real-time reagent distribution diagnostics allows for field modifications, as needed 
• Application Summary Report including injection depths, soil mixing quantities, actual application 

rates/quantities, elapsed time, injection pressures, surfacing of material and other noteworthy field 
observations 

Stantec, as the environmental consultant, will write and submit all remediation plans and reports to the 
WDNR and their client. RRS will work as a subcontractor to Stantec and under their direction. In 
addition to the responsibilities as the environmental consultant, Stantec will provide the following 
serviced to assist in the implementation of this scope of work: 

• Overall site management, health and safety lead and project oversight 
• Receive product delivery at the site prior to mobilization and provide a secure location for storage 

of product and trailer on site 
• Provide a Direct Push Rig with 1 ½" Geoprobe rods for DTP Injections 
• Provide 1 laborer to assist RRS in operating our material mixing and Application Trailer 
• Provide a container to dispose of used PPE and empty, clean RegenOx containers and 3DMe totes 

as trash 
• Provide a YSI-556 or similar groundwater monitoring device and obtain data from wells daily 
• Call in public and, if necessary, provate utility locate 

smullin@regenesis.c o m • www.reqenesis.com • 2830 Garden Drive• Lisle. IL 60532 • Tel: 630.31 9 .0836 

REGENESIS 
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Project Cost Schedule 

RegenOx material cost 
24,000 lbs @ $2.05/lb 
RegenOx Solution (1,400 gal) 
Sales Tax 5.1 %: 
Freight/Handling 
Total for RegenOx 

3DMe material cost 
6,800 lbs @ $3. I 0/lb 
18 liters BDI Plus@l80/L 
Sales Tax 5.1 %: 
Freight/Handling 
Total for 3DMe 

= $49,200.00 
= $ 6,900.00 
= $ 2,861.10 
= $ 5,875.00 
= $64,836.10 

= $21 ,080.00 
= $ 3.060.00 
= $1,231.14 
= $4,200.00 
= $29,571.14 

RRS Application Trailer, Application Project Manager, 
and Service Truck ... . ...... .... ......... . ...... . ........... . ........ $ 2,475.00/day 

Mobilize trailer to Racine Site... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 250.00/week 

Payment for the project is due 30 days from the date of our invoice. 

Confirmation Sampling 

Page 3 of 4 

The chemical oxidation reactions from RegenOx will proceed over a period of 3-4 weeks. An initial 
confirmation sample may be collected by Stantec as soon as 28 days following the application. 

Assumptions/Qualifications 

• There are no additional sources of contaminant mass and the data Stantec provided represent 
actual conditions within the target treatment area. 

• A high volume (>30 gpm) water source (i.e., hydrant or water spigot) will be available to RRS for 
the duration of the project within 100' of the project staging/work area, at no cost to RRS. 

• RRS will have access to the site for equipment operation and secure storage of materials and 
equipment. 

• RRS will collect and dispose of project related refuse, treatment chemical containers and used 
PPE on a daily basis to keep the site clean. This nonhazardous refuse will be placed in the client's 
refuse container on site for disposal. 

• Stantec is responsible for securing injection permits prior to mobilizing to the site. 

• Stantec is responsible for all soil, air and groundwater sampling and analysis. 

• RRS will not be responsible for any treatment chemistry infiltration into undesired locations. 

smullin@regenesis.com • www.regenesis .com • 2830 Gorden Drive• Lisle, IL 60532 • Tel: 630.319.0836 
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• Stantec will call in a public utility locate for area in or near the injection zones. Private utility 
locates, if determined necessary, will be the responsibility ofStantec. RRS is not responsible 
for damage to any unmarked utilities. 

Regenesis appreciates the opportunity to present you with this proposal. If you need any additional 
infonnation please feel free to contact Scott Mullin at 630.319.0836. 

~~ 
Scott Mullin 
Remediation Services Division Manager 

attachment: Site Maps Depicting the Proposed Treatment Areas 
Design Summary Calculations 

Please sign below to acknowledge acceptance of this proposal for the Express Cleaners in Racine, 
Wisconsin and authorize RRS to perform stated work: 

Stantec 

Signature of Authorize Date 

Name (print) P.O. or Project Number 

smullin@regenesis.com • www.regenesis.com • 2830 Gorden Drive• Lisle, IL 60532 • Tel: 630.319.0836 
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Design Summary Output 
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Regenesis Technical Support: USA (949) 366-8000 

www.reqenesis .com 

Date 12/20/201 3 
ii==========,;.====~I 

Site Name Express Cleaners - Racine, WI 
11======================!1 

Location West Plume 
11-=-------------.....jl 

Consultant Chris Hatfield (Staniec) 
'===================II 

3-D Microemulsion Grid-Based Design Specifications 

Express Cleaners - Racine, WI 

West Plume 

Design Soeclfications Quantitv Units 

Injection Point Spacing within rows 12 ft on center 

Injection Point Spacing between rows 40 ft on center 

!Number of Injection Points 25 --
Treatment Areal Extent 12,000 tr 
Top of Treatment Interval 4 ft 

Bottom of Treatment Interval 11 ft 

Vertical Treatment Thickness 7 ft 

Product Quanitities Quantity Units 

Total 3-D Microemulsion (as shipped) - All Points 
6,800 lbs 

815 gallons 

3-D Microemulsion (as shipped) - Per Point 
272 lbs 

33 gallons 

Bio-Dechlor lnoculum Plus - All Points 18 liters 

Field Mixina/lnjection Ratios Quantitv Units 

Dilution Rate Proposed {% 3DMe as shipped) 12 % 

Total Mixing Water (all Points) 5891 gallons 

Mixing Water per Point 236 gallons 

Total Volume Injected {all Points) 6,706 oallons 

Total Volume Injected per Point 268 oallons 

Total Linear Footage to be Drilled 275 ft 

Pore Space Occupancy & Radius of Injection ~' " ~ Value ::- -~· Units 

I¾ Effective Pore Volume Displaced 7% --
Radius of Injection (Theoretical Average) 6.4 ft 
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Design Summary Output 
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SITE DATA - INPUT PARAMETERS 
Hydraulic Parameters Value 

Soil Type (sand, silt, gravel, clay, etc.) silty sand 

Porosity 0.4 

Effective Porosity 0.15 

Hydraulic Conductivity 0.63 

Hydraulic Gradient 0.026 

Seepage Velocity 39.9 

Saturated Soll Concentrations (sorbed mass) Concentration 

Tetrachloroethene (PCE) 0.025 

Trichloroethene (TCE) 0.001 

cis-1,2-dichloroethene (DCE) 0.005 

Vinyl Chloride (VC) 0.000 

Sorbed Phase Contaminant Mass 0.3 
Groundwater Concentrations (dissolved mass) Concentration 

Tetrachloroethene (PCE) 0.02 

Trichloroethene (TCE) 0.00 

cis-1,2-dichloroethene (DCE) 0.02 

Vinyl Chloride (VC) 0.00 

Dissolved Phase Contaminant Mass 0.1 

Competing Electron Acceptors Concentration 

Oxygen Demand 5 

Nitrate Demand 5 

Bioavailable Manganese Demand 5 

Bioavailable Iron Demand 25 

Sulfate Demand 50 

CEA Contaminant Mass 189 

Additional Assumotions/Oualifications 

1) Data Used - GW- MW-3 (04/07/2011). 

DiJ 
FAC TOR Y 

Units 

--
cm 0 /cm 0 

cm'/cm" 

ft/day 

ft/ft 

ft/yr 

Units 

mg/kg 

mg/kq 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

lbs 

Units 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

lbs 

Units 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

lbs 
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• 
PROBABLE COSTS 

ON-SITE REMEDIATION ASSUMING COMPLETE BUILDING DEMOLITION , 

Project Name Express C!eoner5, Racine, Wisconsin 

Projec t Manager/Prepared b y: Chris Hof field 

Check by: Stuart Gross 

~~~ CONSULTANT LABOR 

Associate 
Senior Proje c t 

Project Monog•r Ge olo ght Engineer Admin 
Emninvee & Trtte 

M anager 

Total Hours Total Dolors 
$ 161.00 s 132.00 s 123.00 

l lllno •at• $ 91 .00 $ 114.00 $ ,s.oo 

Phase/Tcnk Nome Hours 

Tm~ 1: Remedial Action Pion ond Health and Safety Pion Submtttal 3.00 l.00 10.00 20 .00 l.00 8.00 43.00 s 4,323.00 

Task. 2: Build ing Demolition 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 14.00 $ 1,869.00 

Task. 3: 80'5eline Groundwater sa mpling 1.00 2 .00 18.00 1.00 2.00 24 .00 $ 2.295.00 
Task 4: Prepare Injec tion Permit Applica1ion 1.50 1.00 8.00 16.00 1.00 6.00 33.50 $ 3,335.50 

Task Sa : In-Situ Unsaturated Soil Remediation - (6 fie ld days) 1.00 14.00 72.00 2.00 4.00 93.00 $ 8,935.00 

Task. 6: hr-Situ Anae,obic Bio,emediotion Enhancement in Grounciv,,ioler (4 field days} 1.00 12.00 48.00 3 .00 4.00 68.00 $ 6,619.00 

Tosk. Sb: Unsotu,oted Soil Post-Treatment Soil Sampling 1.00 2.00 14,00 2.00 2.00 21.00 $ 2.045.00 

Tosk. 7: Post-Remediation Groundwater Monito,ing {4 events) 1.00 10.00 54.00 4.00 10.00 79.00 $ 7,441.00 

las< 8 : Remedial Ac tion and Groundwater Monitoring Summary Report 4.00 4.00 20 .00 35.00 8 .00 16.00 87 .00 $ 8.817 .00 

Task. 9: Sile Ck,sure Request. WONR G IS Registry, Well Abandonment 2.00 1.00 10.00 25.00 6.00 10.00 54.00 $ 5.323.00 

Totol Hours by Emptoye e 2250 7.00 90.00 302.00 30.00 64 .00 516.50 

Total OoNars by Employ• • $3,622.50 $924.00 $ 11,070.00 $27,482.00 $3,420 .00 $4,352.00 $ 51,002.50 

CONSULTANT LABO R SUBTOTAL CONSULTANT LA90• SUBTOTAL $51 ,002.50 

-..,,,... 
~~ CONSULTANT EQUIPMENT 

Groundwater 
So ll Somp#ng C CJl'bon O\oxtde YS\ 

55-Galk>n Barrel Sampting Loser Level 
E~ p ment Testing MutUm eter 

~rir.mentttem 
Equipm ent 

Told Dol ots 

Bllllna Rate $SO/ea c h $200/day $1 00/ doy $125/do y $1 D/test $200/day 

f'hcne/ Task Name 

Task 1: Remedial Action Pion and Health and Safety Pion Submittat $ 

Task. 2: Build ing Demolition $ 
Task 3: Baseline Groundwater sampling I s 1 $ 450.00 

Task 4: Prepare ln/ection Perml! Applica tion $ 

Task. 5a: In-Situ Unsoh.:rated Soil Remediation - (6 fteld days) $ 

Task. 6: In-Situ Anaerobic Blorem ed la tion Enhanc ement in Groundwater (4 field days) $ 
Tmk Sb: Unsa turated Soil Post-Treatment Soit Sampling I $ 125.00 

Task 7: Post-Remediation G roundwater Monitoring (4 events) 4 4 1 20 ' $ 2.100.00 

Task 8: Remedial Ac tion and Groundwa te, Monitoring Summay Report $ 
las~ 9: Site Closure Request. WONR GIS Registry. Well Abandonment $ 

Totat Untts 4.00 5 .00 1.00 1.00 25.00 5.00 0 .00 0 .00 $2,675 .00 

CONSULTANT fQUlrM!NT SUBTOTAi $2.675.00 



SUBCONTRACTORS 

Demolition Contractor 
Excavation Drlffing 

laboratory 
Landftlt City Hyd-ctnl 1'urge Water 

C ontractor Contractor 
R•99nefrs 

Tipping f•es u .. Disposal Total Dolors 

Phase/Task Name Dolor Amount 

Task l: Remedial Action Pion and Health and Safety Plan Submi11al SO.DO 
Task 2: Building Demolition $88,200 $88,200.00 
To5k. 3: Bosefine Groundwore1 sampling $1 ,625 $1 ,625.00 
Task. 4: Prepare Injec tion Permit Appfication S0.00 
Tosi-, So: ln-Sllu Umatv1ated Soll Remediation - (6 field days/ $46,950 $79,936 $1 1,500 $1.000 $ 139,386.00 

Tosk 6: tn--Sitv Anaerobic Bioremediation Enhancement in Groundwater (4 field days) 14,400 $37.426 $1.000 $42,826.00 
Tosi-, Sb: Urua turoted Soil Post-Treatment Soil Sompfing $ 1,200 $1 ,200 $840.00 $3,240.00 

Tasr. 7: Post-Remedia tion Groundwater Monitoring (4 events) $5,085 $5,085.00 

Task 8 : Remedial Acllon and Groundwater Monitoring Summary Report $0.00 
TasK 9: Sile Closure Request, WONR G IS Registry, Well Abandonment $2,500 $2,500.00 

Total Subcontroetou $88,200.00 $46,950.00 $5,600.00 $7,910.00 $1 17,362.00 $11 ,500.00 $2,000.00 $840.00 $282,862.00 

SUBCONTRACTORS SUBTOTAL $282,862.00 

PHASE TOTALS 
Task 1: Remedial Action Plan and Health and Safety Plan Submittal $ 4,323.00 
Task 2: Building Demolition $ 90,069.00 

Task 3: Baseline Groundwater sampling $ 4,370.00 
Task 4: Prepare Injection Permit Application $ 3,335.50 
Task Sa: In-Situ Unsaturated Soil Remediation - (6 field days) $ 148,321.00 
In-Situ Anaerobic Bioremediation Enhancement in Groundwater (4 fie ld days) $ 49.445.00 

Task Sb: Unsaturated Soil Post-Treatment Soil Sampling $ 5.410.00 

Task 7: Post-Remediation Groundwater Monitoring (4 evenls) $ 14.626.00 

Task 8: Remedial Action and Groundwater Moniloring Summary Report $ 8,817.00 

Task 9: Site Closure Req uest. WONR GIS Registry, Well Abandonment $ 7,823.00 

Total Probable Project Cost $ 336,539.50 

Subcontractor lldffem Estimated Unth: Untts UnttCost Total Cost 

Demolition Contractor Mobmzation 1 lump sum $2 .500 $2,500 

Demolition Contrac tor Demofish Building and Dispose at Londlill J lump sum $48,960 $48,960 

Demolition Contractor Remove Footings, Concre te &. Back.fill 1 lvmpsum $24,840 $24.840 

Demofition Contractor Perform Sewer and Waler Disconnects 1 lump sum $5,000 $5,000 

Demontlon Contra ctor Obtoin Necessary Permits J lump sum $6,900 $6,900 
OEMOLmON CONTltACTOlt SU BTOTAL I $88,200 

Regenesis - Unsaturated Soil Mobiliza tion J week $250 $250 

Regenesis - Unsaturate d Soil On-Site Equipment and Personnel 6 day $2,475 $ 14,850 

Regenesls - Unsa turated Soil M cteriols - RegenOx Port A and Port B 2,000 pound s $2.05 $49,200 

Regenesis - unsaturated Soil M a terials - RegenOx Solution 1200 gollon1 $5.75 $6.900 

Regenesis - Unsaturated Soil Soles Tax on Materials 56100 tax $0.051 12,861 

Regenesi5 • Unmturaled Soil freight/Hondlling 1 lump sum $5,875.000 $5,875 

ltEGENESIS • UNSATURATED SOIL THATMENT SUITOTALi $79,936 

Excavator Mobllizotion 1 lump sum lump sum $2.500 

Excavator Remov e Concrete & Aspha lt J lump sum lump sum $7,500 

Excovalor Suppty t.. Elect TemporOfy Fencing l lump sum lump s!.,.!m $4 ,200 

Excovo!CY. Suppty & Install Silt Fence l lump sum lumpsl;m $2500 
Excavator Supply & Place BockfiR 1 lump sum lump sum $3,750 
Excavator Install Surface Bocklill (traffic bond grovel) 1 lump sum lump sum $8,000 

Excava tor Excava te Soil for O ri-Site Disposal 250 Jon $4 $ 1,000 
EY.cavo lor Transport Soil to Londrnl 250 Jon $1 0 $2,500 

Excavator Soil Mixing 1200 cubic yards $13 115,000 
EXCAVATOR CONTltACTO R SUBTOTAL! $46,950 

Dfifting controcto, 30Me in}ec llon {pet day) ' day $1 ,100 $4,400 
O,lding contractor Grounct-.voter Monitoring Weff Aband onment J lump sum $2,500 $2,500 

DRILLING CONUACTOlt SUBTOTAL I S..,00 

Regenesis - Groundwater Injection Mobilization I wee r. $250 $250 

Regenesis - Grounctw-oter Injec tion On-Site Equipment or.d Penonnel 3 day $2.475 $7.425 

Regene5is - Groundwater Injec tion Moteriols • 30Me 6800 pounds $3. J0 $2 1.080 

Regenesls - Groundwater lnjec t)On Materials - B01 Plus JS liters $180.00 $3,240 

Regenesi1 • Groundwater h1jection Sale1 Tax on Moterlols 24 140 tax $0.051 $ 1,231 

Regenesls • Groundwaler Injection ffeighl/Handlling I lump sum $4,200.000 $4,200 
REGENESIS - GltOUNOWATU INJECTION SUBTOTAti $37,426 



City of Racine Fire Hydrant Water suppty 10 day 200 $2,000 
CITY Of RACINE SUITOTALI $2,000 

Drifting contractor Post treatment Soll Sampling {per day) 1 doy $1.200 $1.200 

DltllllNG CONTlACTOl SUITOTALI $1,200 

Laboratory Pos-Mreotment Soil Sampring - voe Anatysls 20 .sample $60 $1.200 
LAIORATOlY SUITOTALI $1,200 

Londfi8 Tipplng Fees for Contaminated soa Disposal 250 ton $46 $11,500 

LANDFILL SUITOTALI $11,500 

Disposal Contractor Containerized wen Purge Water Disposal 6 barrel $140 $840 

DIS~OSAL CONTRACTOR SUITOTALI $8-40 

Laboratory voe Analysis {water) 61 $60 $3,660 
Laboratory nitrate+nitrite (woterJ ~5 $11 $275 
Laboratory sulfate (waterJ 25 $10 $250 
Laboroto,y ethane/ethane/methane {woterJ 25 $50 $1.250 
Laboratory roe (woterJ 25 $51 $1,275 

lABOlATOlY SUITOTALI $6.710 

SUBCONTRACTOR TOTAL! .. ., .. .,_ .. ,.., 
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Christopher C. Hatfield Stantec 

----------------------

Mr. Hatfield is a Professional Geologist with over l 7 years of experience in environmental consulting and project 
management. His project experience includes property assessment. improvement, development and 
redevelopment of commercial. municipal, and industrial properties. His project management responsibilities 
include technical d irection, data analysis, report writing, budget development and tracking. scheduling, and 
coordination of fieldwork. Mr. Hatfield has successfully managed and/or personally completed a wide range of 
projects including: environmental due diligence related to property transactions. Brownfield redevelopment. 
regulatory permitting and compliance; and investigation and remediation of sites involving soil and 
groundwater contaminated with petroleum compounds, agricultural chemicals, chlorinated compounds. and 
metals. His skills in dealing with a wide range of contaminants and site investigations have helped many clients 
protect and enhance their property values . 

EDUrJ 10 --J 

Health & Safety Training for Hazardous Waste 
Operations, 40-hour, OSHA, 1995 

Bachelor of Science, Geology, University of 
Wisconsin. Madison, Wisconsin, 1995 

Certified Site Assessor, State of Wisc onsin 

Certified Hydrogeologist. State of Wisconsin 

Professional Geologist # 1247-13, State of Wisconsin 

E 
Brownfield Remediation and Redevelopment 
Menomonee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin Brownfield 

Assessment. Keshena, Wisconsin (Senior Geologist) 
Chris was the senior geologist when Stantec (then Nortl1em 
Environmental) assis ted the Tribe with it. brownfield 
assessment program. We developed a U.S. EPA-approved 
QAPP and outlined protocols to maintain consistency during 
fie ld sam pling and lab analysis. This inc.ludedwild rice 
sampling, unique lo this U.S. EPA project. We wrote 14 SAPs, 
fie ld standard opera ting procedures, and health and safety 
plans. We also prov ided ESAs on mmzcrous sites to help 
prioritize them/or redevelopment. 

• denotes projects comple ted with other firms 

US EA Brownfields Assessment Grant 
Implementation, Dakota County, Minnesota (Senior 
Geologist) 
Chris was a senior geologist responsil,le for designing and 
assisting in Phase. I and ll ESAsfor various sites in Dakota 
County . Chris prepared documents including Quality 
Assurance Project Plans, S tandard Operating Procedum 
Plans, Sampling and Analysis Plans. Site Specific Workplans 
and Site Investigation Reports. 

Environmental Site Assessments Phase I, II, Ill 

Ladish Malting Company Facility Phase I and II 
ESAs, Jefferson, Wisconsin (Geologist) 
Stantec conducted a Phase I ESA of the 374-acreformer 
Ladislr Malting Company PacilitlJ . Chris assisted w ith the 
Phase I, which identified eight Recognix,ed E11viron111e11ta/ 
Condit.1:on associated with the pr-operty. Stant,ic helped a 
poi'ential p11rcliasenvlw was looking to turn the properly into 
an ethanol J)l'l/duction facil ity estimate the level of liahilit!J. 
Stant:e,e completed a Phase If ta quickly evaluate the 
environmental risks associated wit-Ii the prope11:I.J. With thi~ 
knowledge, the client was able to succesef,.11111 manage the 
e11.viron.mental risk and eventually pu rchase the property to 
cons/ru t the largest ethanol production facility in Wiscon. i11. 

Citizens Bank-Phase I and II ESAs. Various locations 
in Wisconsin, Illinois, and Minnesota (Project 

Manager) 
As Project Manager, Chris has completed ESA.~ 011 belw.lf of 
Citizens Bank. The client contracted Stantec to perform over 
40 Phase [ and Phase II ESAs and Trnnsaction Screens at 
properties in Wisconsin, Michigan, l/lillnis, a11d Mi1111esota. 
These ESAs were cn11ducted on a variety of commercial 
p1·opei·ties ancl forec/osw ·es. 

SIC ♦ r 



Christopher C. Hatfield , 
Environmental Scienf5l 

·----------

Former Nursing Home Site - Phase II ESA , Glendale, 

Wisconsin 
As project manager, Chris directed investigation activities on 
this property which was the .,ite of afonner nw· i.ng lwme. 
Staniec completed the Phase [J Environmental Site Assessm ent 
f or the property owner, who hoped to sell the property fo r 
redevelopment. H i toricfill was encountered d1iri11g the Phase 
II, but Chris and his project team determined that tlze fttl was 
reg ional in extent and demonstrate that i.t was rwta 
significant th1'eat. Jn addition, we developed a bonier 
maintenance µ,-ogram to minimize the potential f or direct 
contact w ith the co11 taminoted area. This allowed the ow 11er to 
atta i11 case c/osw·e to help fa cilita te the prope1ty sale. 

Environmental Site Remediation 
Reich Property Chlorinated Solvent Remediation, 

Ripon, Wisconsin (Projec t Manager) 
Chris di1 ·ected 1·emedial activ ities involving a chlorinated 
solvent release to soil and groundwater at a m ulti~fam ily 
residential property . Remediation efforts failed causing the 
prop erty owner to reta in S tantec to d~ ign arz effective 
rem ediation strategy. Chris oversaw the development m1.d 
imp lementation of nn enha nced /J iorem edia tion injection 
rem edial action designed ta gmatly incrnase natural 
attemiation of chlorinated a/vents in gro1111.duxit'er at t'he 
property . The remedial action successfully reduced 
chlol'inated solvent and daughter produci concentrati.ons by 
over 99.9% and th ree years after initiation of the r·emedial 
action site closure was g ranted by the v\lDNR. 

GE Medical Systems-RC RA Facility Investigation and 

Remediation, West Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Chris directed investiga.tian and remedial activities involuing 
a chlorinated solvent release to soil and groundwater crl a G.E. 
Medical Sy.'item s indiJ.Strialfacility under the oversight of the 
U.S. F:PA . He oversau· the installa tion of a vacuurn-enhanc.ed 
gmundwater pump and treatment sy: tem and provided the 
technical leacl jiJr ,·emediation system OJ)eration and 
groundwater monitoring. Groundwater contaminant 
treatment was achieved by a combination of air-sh i pp ing and 
carbon.filtra tion. Treated groundwater was pemtit.tecl.far 
discharge to the local stonn . ewer system. Th e remediation 
system succes.ifu /ly contained the g round water con/aminam 
plum e and reduced contaminant concen trntions. 

• denotes p rojects completed with other firms 

Remedial Investigations & Assessments 

Town of Grafton Denow Landfill, Grafton, Wisconsin 
(Project Manager and Senior Geologist) 
As project manager and senior geologist, Chris directed our 
team as they investigated and monitored g roundwater 
contamination caused by a closed municipal landfill, Porlions 
of the project were completed in coop eration with a sec.and 
1·esponsible party. The investigation involved installing and 
sampling more than 20 rp·oundwater monitoring wells info 
u11co11.rnlidaled glacial material and bedrock, collecting 
groundwater samples.from over 40 pl"ivate water supply 
wells, evaluating contaminant migration a11d grolJJ'ldwater 
flow witl1i11 m ulliple hydrogeologic units, and development of 
a remedinl action plan using monitored natural attenuation as 
the long-term remedy for the landfill and coordinat ing access 
to ac~jacent property owners' pl"iuate water supply wells lo 

collect groundwater samples. 

Tow n of Jackson Garage, Jackson, Wisc onsin 

(Project Manager) 
As project maJtager, G iris directed our learn as th£y 
invesl'igaled and monitored g roundwater contamination 
present at the site due a leaking underground storage tank. 
The investigation involved installing groundwater monito ring 
wells inm bedrock and coordinating access to adjacent 
properly owners· private water supply wells to collecl 
groundwater samples. 

Spill Response Planning 
Buckeye Petroleum/West Shore Pipeline-Gasoline 
Pipeline Spill, Jackson, Wisconsin (Environmental 

Scientist) 
Stantec provided support for l'he i1westigatio11 arr.d cleanup of 
a 50,0 00 .. gal/011 gosoline spill from a buried pipeline. Chris 
assisted w ith the evaluation of the extent of ga..,coline
contaminc1ted soil and collectio11 of g roundwater sample 
from nwnerous pri vate water m pp/y wells near the spill site 
and carbon t.reatment systems installed in homes. 



Stuart J. Gross f Stantec 
• enior E• Iv1rc,nmer Jal c eriti,t 

Mr. Grass 's knowledge and experience in environmental consulting and project management spans over 18 
years. His project experience includes property assessment, improvement development and redevelopment of 
a wide range of commercial and municipal properties . From retail developments to industrial brownfield sites 
and municipal facilities , he has evaluated sites and helped facilitate real estate transactions for numerous 
clients . His understanding of property conditions and end-use potential allow him to make recommendations 
and assist clients in maximizing property values. He also specializes in identifying and minimizing environmental 
concerns, including petroleum and chemical contamination. Stu's well-rounded understanding of commercial 
properties is an asset to clients who buy, sell, or lease such properties, and to municipal clients seeking to 
facilitate redevelopment of these sites . 

D ,,..._ T 
40-hour Health & Safety Training for Hazardous 
Waste Operations , OSHA, CITY, STATE, 1994 

Bachelor of Science - Geology (emphasis 
Hydrogeology), University of Wisconsin, Madison, 
Wisconsin, 1994 

ISO-9001 Project Management Training, CITY, STA TE, 
2012 

,;; 

Environmental Consultant #41449 - What is PECFA?, 
State of Wisconsin 

Certified Underground Storage Tank Professional, 
State of Michigan 

Professional Geologist# l 96001290, State of Illinois 

Professional Geologist # 1201-13, State of Wisconsin 

r' u L ) f IE 
Environmental Site Assessments Phase I, II, Ill 
Sacred Heart Redevelopment, St. Francis, Wisconsin 

(Project Manager) 
Stu is the project manager for this project, which includes a 
Phase I ESA and building decommissioning services at Sacrerf 
Hem't .Jesus Property in St. francis, Jl\/J, Stu's work, along 
with technical insight.from olher Staniec staffmeml,ers, wiU 
assist in developiny recommendatiori5 related to the site. This 
will form the basis fo r redevelopment of the pmpe,·ty into a 
senior living facility and communitlJ center·, 

* denotes projec ts completed with other firms 

Phase I/ lls at Various Locations (Client Manager) 
( .S. Bancorp has contmcte.d Stan.tee (fo rmerly , orthcrn 
Enui1nmnenlnl) to pe1fom1 over 200 Phase f and Phase fl 

ESAs and Tra n.saclion Screens at properties in Wisconsin, 
Michigar1, lllinoi·, Minnesota, and Iowa. 

Renew Energy Phase 1/11, Jefferson, Wisconsin 

(Project Manager) 
Stu led both the Plwse I and Phase IT.fieldwork and reporting 
oft:he 374-acreformer Ladish Malting Compan y facility. The 
p11rµose of /he Phase I ESA. was to provide info rmation 
regarding re,:ogn.ized environmental conditions (RE s) 
associated with the property or nearby µropertie ·; Stant.cc 
ident1fied eiqht NEC.~ at the property . As a result of tire Phase I 
jindings, Stan tee rnmplet:ed a Phase If I''.SA that allowed t.he 
potential p1.wclwser of the proJJer-ly lo quickly det rmine the 
e1111ironme11tal nsks associated wilh the propertt;. 

Environmental Site Remediation 
Domtar Paper Company, LLC, Rothschild , 

Wisconsin (Project Manager) 
Stu is managing •arious environmental m;pects related lo the 
c.i:mstnLClion of a new biomass cogenerationfacifity 011 
portion of Dom tars property in Roti,schilcl, Wisconsin. 1'he 
111 ·0.fect inoolves t·/w cons!rnc1ion of several buildi11gs, 
structures, storng·e a mas, and a storm-water treatme11t area, 
To aclu·eve this goal, approximately 60,000 cubic yards of sail 
req11ired off-site disposal since Iii lon'cj ill containing cinders 
and val'ious l1uilding materiaLJ present in these areus is 
rm ·11ital1le to s11pportjitiure structures. Much of the fill 
matmia.l was olso contam.inatcd with various metal.s, volatile 
organic compmm,is, and polycyclic ammatic hydmca,·borL, . 



Stuart J. Gross F 

Se:r,ior Er vircrin,enlul Scienfot 

Stwztec managed and pe,formed many a pects of the project 
including completion of an extensive soil sampling to 
dw.raclerize the histm·ic fil/, preparation of a project wo rk 
plan to guide environmental aspects of r-he projel"t and obtain. 
'WDNR con.ct1rrence with t:he proposed actiuities, preparation 
of a Regulated Materials Managenuml Plan to gu.ide 
construction activities and address unexpected wastes or 
contaminated media potentially encounternd, coordinate and 
o/Jtain approvalfi·om local disposa/Jacilities, and day to day 
field observation and soif screening w;th a PID to document 
con.tam.inantconccmtrations and properly manage 
encountered materials. Th e projectwcis initiated in mid-2011 
an.d continues thmugh t.he present day. 

Lilydale Regional Park Remedial Action Plan, St . 
Paul, Minnesota (Project Manager) 
Stu is the project manager f or the Lilydale RAP proj ect, which 
invol1Jes development of a Response Action Plan (RAP) for twc, 
dump sit:es w ithin the 384-acre Lilydale Regional Parle T/11'"· 
pl'oject is one of the firs( steps in St. Paul's planned $13 .7 
million park imp,.ovement project.. The RAP will guide 
,·emediai activities while protecting public health and t/1e 
envimnment. Additional seruices we are providing include 
wetland delineation , floodp/ain modeling, and a sanitary 
sewer study. The project builds off of the Natural Rcsourc.es 
Management Plan recently completed by Stantec. 

Hydrogeologlc Assessments 

Bug Lake Hydrogeologic Study, Forest County, 
Wisconsin 
Hydrogeologic study to dctennine if the evaluate declining 
water levels a t Bug Lake in Fo rest County, Wisconsin. 

Confidential Hydrogeologic study, Dousman, 
Wisconsin 
Swface wate1'/qrounclwater interaction study l'O determine 
the extent to which the construction of a p roposed 200-acre 
artificial lake would affect an,a water resources. 

Chiwaukee Prairie Hydrogeologic Study, Pleasant 
Prairie, Wisconsin 
Sw:face water/ groundwater interaction study used lo 
determine the extent to which a proposed residential 
development would affect area wc1tc-r and natw ·al resmrrces. 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 

------------- --- --



Stuart J. Gross 
Senk_, E-• virc I entol Sr e"1t1, 

- --------- ---------------

Remedial Investigations & Assessments 

Low Lift Property, Oak Creek, Wisconsin 
St.11 managed site investigation activities related to this JJr<yect 
on a properl]J w here former industrial operations caused 
pol'cntial environmental issue . S/'antec completed a 
groundwater investigation to determine whether remedial 
action is necessary . The results oJStantec's work conjinned 
llwt an adjacent property was the source of contamination. 

Former Ladish Malting Phase 1/11, Jefferson. 
Wisconsin ( Project Manager) 
Conducted a Phase I Env ironmental Site Assessmenl (ESA) of 
this 374-Dcrefaci/ity. The Phase I ESA provided information 
on recognized environme11ta/ Cimditions (RECs) assnciat:ed 
with /he property 0 1· nearby propertie ; we idenl(/i.ed eight 
RECs at the property . A Phase IT ESA was then c.ompleted that 
allowed the potential purchaser to dete1mine the property 's 
environmental 1·isk.,. 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 

Fifth Property, LLC. Oak Creek, Wisconsin (Project 
Monoger) 
Stu is the pm.feet managerfor this site i11uestigation project on 
a l/l'Operty where fo rmer i11.d11strial operations caused 
potential environmental issues. Stantec is completing a 
orormdwater investigation to determine whether remedi1.1/ 
action is necessary. The developer hopes to eventually tum the 
prop,~rty into a high-end residential development. 

Federal Express Corporation, Wauwatosa, 
Wisconsin (Project Manager) 
Stu directed the UST remoua/ and bacJ..filling, coordinoting 
with mullip/e su/JconlJ·actors and ow· client to complete the 
prnfecL fn addil'ion., he directed draining and disposal of 
liquids inside /he tank. FedEx hired Stantec (then Northern 
enuimnmenta/) lu remove m id document the dosure of a 
LO,ooa-gallon diesel.fuel undergmund storage tank (US'f) ata 
pw·cel distribuJ:ionfacility in W~ <:()nsin. Once the tank /tad 
be.en rcmou<!4:I, Strmtec conducted ·eueral sampling actiuities 
to deterrrun.e wfwt'her soil hacl been affected by the UST. 

City of Sheboygan Environmental Management, 

Sheboygan. Wisconsin 
Siu assisled with tmrious projeds <luring Stantcc's ten-year 
pel'iad as the City '.~ enviromnental co,~ 11/Wnt. Services 
included conlrm 1i11a111 management assistance and UST 
closu/'e assessments. 



• 

Richard J. Binder l, G Stantec 
St:!r,it,r ProJec 1 Manage• 

Mr. Binder is a professional geologist with 25 years ' experience involving investigation, remediation and 
redevelopment of Brownfield, industrial, commercial, telecommunication, public utility, and solid waste and 
aviation sites. Mr. Binder's work experience includes Brownfield redevelopment, remedial 
investigations/feasibility studies, industrial facility deactivation/deconstruction, environmental due diligence 
assessments, manufactured gas plant site investigations, aboveground/underground storage tank 
management, and landfill services. He has also designed and implemented soil, sediment and groundwater 
remedial actions related to chlorinated solvent, petroleum, cyanide, heavy metal and bio solids contamination 
utilizing sustainable/green remediation and conventional techniques . State expertise includes Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Indiana , Michigan and Iowa regulatory, grant and petroleum/drycleaner reimbursement programs. Federal 
expertise includes CERCLA, RCRA , TSCA and U.S. EPA Brownfield regulatory and grants programs. 

triu: 
OSHA, Hazardous Waste Operation and 
Emergency Response Training, 40-hour + 8-hour 
Refresher, 2013 

Master o f Science, Geological Sciences, University 
of Wisconsin , Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1989 

Bachelor of Science, Geological Sciences, 
University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1985 

Training, Confined Spac e Entry, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, 2010 

CPR and First Aid, Certification, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, 2012 

Certified Professional Geologist #9251 , American 
Institute of Professional Geologists 

Professional Geologist #2296, State of Indiana 

Professional Geologist # 196.001288, State of Illinois 

Professional Geologist #734, State of Wisconsin 

Member, Water Environment Federation 

Member, Federation of Environmental 
Technologists, Inc. 

• deno tes projects completed with other firms 

Member, American Institute of Professional 
Geologists 

Member, Geological Society of America 

Member, Wisconsin Ground Water Association 

Member, National Ground Water Association 

\,\, 

l 993 Chrysler Quality Excellence Award for Soil and 
Groundwater Remediation 

f-J 'F 
Aboveground and Underground Storage Tank 
Management 
Underground Storage Tank Removal (Project 

Hydrogeologist) 
Rcspon.siblefo1 · remoual of eight underground storage tanks 
( USI's) and related ·impacted soils, groundwater 1·e111ediation 
system inst:allation and operation, and inspection of the 
in tallatio11 of new US"f's a11d leak detection systems f or a 
major tn1cking firm a t two-lnick nwinlenance and refueling 
faci li./ie.s in California and No rth 0:rro lina. Also, acted as 
1-'mject /·lydrogeologi., l for the rem oval of 23 USTs and related 
site remediation al nine locations in '01th Carolina for a 
tex:ti/e-mant(fa ct11ri11g co,·po1·a.tio11. 

) i< r- V' ' 
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Richard J. Binder ~ P( 

'enior F ,ojec t 1a 109~1 

Underground Storage Tank Evaluation - Various 
Locations (Project Manager) 
Respons ible for remedial investigation, evaluation of remedial 
a ltem ative.s, state agency liaison and remedial action plan 
p reparation and implementation related to numerous 
unde1-gro1md storage tank (US1J sy stem releases ofpetrolewn 
and chJo ,.;nat.ed solvent compounds in Wisconsin. Illinois, 
Io wa and Indiana . Many of the proj ects w ere completed 
utiliz ing State reimbursement programs. 

• denotes projects completed with o ther firms 

Brownflelds 
US EPA Brownfields Assessment Grant 
Implementation, Various Projects (Project QA/QC 

Officer) 
R.espor1siblef or Qua lily Ass111w1ce/ Quali1:JJ Control related to 
implcmenlntion ,~[ ('ight U.S. EPA Brownjiel<is A sessment 
Gmntsfor petrnlew n and hazardous substances awarded in 
2ou , 2ou, 20 12 and 2 013 to ivfarinette County Wisconsin, The 
Cify of Green Hay, Wisconsin, The Cil:J.J of Neenah, Wi.,co11s in, 
Dakota Cou:n:ty,. Minne1>ota and the Cities of Red Wing and 
Coon Rapfrls, M l'1111esola. Tliis pmject is ongoing. 



• 

Richard J. Binder c crG 

Sf-nio• Project 1,Aor ,ager 

US EPA Brownfields RLF and Cleanup Grant 
Implementation, Wausau, Wisconsin (Project 

Manager) 
T<es ponsiblefor implc111 e11latio 11 of a U.S. EPA Brownfields 
Revolving Loan Fund (R.LF)/ Wisconsin Department of 
Na t11 ral Resources R1¾1.dy f or Reuse Subg1·a11t, and two U.S. 
EPA Brow11fleld. Cleanup Grants awarded in 2012 and 2013 
to the City of Wausa u, Wisconsin. ,·elated to stream 
restoration, remediation, inf m struclllre improL'ements, and 
m11lti-use n·ail/ greenspace design and construction at three 
contiguous p1'0pert.ie. tota ling 17 acres and located in the 
Riverfront Redeve/0J1 mrnt Area. The Area includes a one-mile 
section adjac.ent to the Wisconsin River and do umrown 
undergoing redevelopment and revitalization. The ongoing 
pl'Oject recently won tir.e Brow11field Renewal 2013 alional 
Economi Impact Award. 
Assisting in all comµ o,w nts including development w1d 
implementation of the Community Relations Plans (CRP), 
Ana./ysis of Brownfield Cleanup Alternative (ABC'ls), Quality 
Assura nce Project Plans (QAPPs) , Remedial Action Plans 
(RAPs), Design and Bid Specifications, as well as conn·actor 
procurement, co 11s tn 1Cl'ion ove,·sight, and Davis-Bacon and 
US /;;PA progrnmmatic reporting. 

U.S. EPA Brownfields Assessment Grant 
Imp lementation, Elkhart County, Indiana (Project 
Principal/Quality Assurance and Control Officer) 
Responsible for £1 11plcmentatio11 of f irn, · U.S. EPA Bmwnfie lds 
a. se.s51nen t gmnt. for petrolew n cmd hazardous substances 
awarded in 2006 and 2009 to Elkhart County, Indiana. The 

focus f or lhe r, ran ts is the development of an expandable web-
based en vironmcnt11l database ("c-A tills") that includes 
records f or more than 4,400/nd liti.es and which are 
integrated with the Co 11 11ties' GIS as well as asses;,,nent of 
impail'ed pmperties. 

U.S. EPA Community-wide Brownfields Assessment 

Grant Implementation, Muncie, Indiana (Project 
Principal/Quality Assurance and Control Officer) 
Responsi/J lejor implementa tion of a U.S. EPA Comm unity
wide Brownfields Assessm('n t Grcm l f or Hazardou 
Su/Jstm1ces awarded in 2007 to the City of Muncie, Jndiam:r. 
The g,·ant wa. utilized to inventory B rownfie ld properties, 
pe1:fomi envim,,1111.ental a.sessmenls on select sites., conduct 
remedial planning and assist with community involvement 
activities. All data was maiiflged utilizing GJS. 

• deno tes projects comple ted w ith o ther firms 

U.S. EPA Brownfields Assessment Grant 
Implementation. Goshen, Indiana (Project 
Principal/Quality Assurance and Control Officer) 
Responsi/Jle f or impleinenta1io11 of two U.S. EPA Bl'Ownfielcl~ 
Assessment Crraru-sfo1· petroleum and hazardous substances 
awarded in 2006 and two U.S. EPA Brownfield.~ Cleanup 
Grants awa rded in 2007 to the City of Goshen, Indiana. 
f<imding was used to czsses. nine cun·ent and/01-Jormer 
industrial properties located along a hydraulic canal located 
near the hisloric downtow n . Remedial activities were 
pe1 f ormed at lwo of the properties in 2009 and cons isted of 
bt-situ d 1emical oxidation 1md monitoring ofa chlorinated 
soluenl plume, demolition and 1'enwual of contaminated 
s11/Jsw face s f-,-ucl11r<is including hydraulic lifts, underground 
storage tanks.fomier waste vaults and excavation and 
di ~Josal of 8,000 cubic ym·d of impacted soil. 

US EPA Brownfields Assessment Grant 
Implementation, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin (Project 
Principal/Quality Assurance and Control Officer) 
Respo11si/J /e fo1· implementa tion 1ftwo U.S. EPA Brow11fields 
Assessment Gro.nls Jo i· pet1·0/eum and hazardous substances 
awarded in 2009 to the City of Wauwatosa, Wi coll5in. The 
grants ore being u.tilized to inuelltory Brownfield properties, 
pe1:form environmen tal a;,se smenl~ on select sites, conduct 
remedial plmming and assist with community involvement 
activities as µart of a three-year contract. All data is being 
managed utilizing geographic infonnation system (GlSJ and 
other data mmwgement tools. 

Brownfield Grant Funding 
Assisted in pre.paration of 14 successful State and Fede ml 
Brownfield gmnt applications includin_q: A U.S. EPA 
Bmwnfield l?evolu1i1g Loan. Fund (RLF) subgr<utt and Two 
[J.S. EPA Brownfield Cleanup Grants for the City of Wausau, 
Wiso-msin ($550 ,000; 2012 and 2u13); a U.S. EPA Brow11field 
Area-w ide Planning Grantfor the City of Wau sau, Wisconsin 
(.i200,ooo; 2013), Four Wisconsin Department ofCommerl'e 
Wight Elimination and Brownfield Redeue/opmenl Program 
y m nts for priuate clients located i11 southern Wi consin 
(approximately .$475,000; 2004, 20 05, 2010 and 2011), a. U.S. 
EPA /Jrowrijield Plmming Grant/or the City of Goshen, 
Indiana {$175,000 ; 2010), two U.S EPA Brownfield Clea11 up 
Grants /or the O ty of Goshe n, Indiana (.$400,000; 2007), two 
U . . m ,A Brownfie/.d Assessment grants fo r Elkhart County, 
Indiana (s400,ooo ; 2006), and tw o U.S. EPA Brownfield 
Assessment grants Jo,· the City of Goshen, Indiana ($400,000; 
2006). 



Richard J. Binder G 

Senio• P1ojec+ Mor,oge, 

Environmental Site Assessments Phase I, II, Ill 
Due Diligence Studies 
Pe1formed numerous Phase I and ll environmental 
assessm ent shidiesfo r m1111icipalities, aircraft refueling 
faci litie , t111ckingfirms, rea l estate developers, chemical 
mcm1~fach.1ring companies, f o1mdry faci lities, mam.ifuctur-ing 
companies and teleconmwnications companies. Asse. sments 
a lso included NEPA Impact st11dies and , ational Historic 
Preservation Section 106 reviews fo1· cellular tower sitC'S. 

Expert Witness (factual and/or expert for 

depositions and/or court) 

Prvate Water Sup ply Well Contamination, Wisconsin 
Participated in consultcmt rC'v ie,w ofattome.11files regarding 
PRP litigation involv ing volatile organic compound 
contamination of private water supply wells in a Wisconsin 
m unicipality . Also, participated in consultant review of 
existing subsw fa ce investiga tion results of a former 
mamifactumd gas plw1t s ite ,·egarding po sible change in 
property use for an electric power utility -in Wisconsin . 

Exp ert Witness - Former Industrial Property 
Pmuided expert witnrss testim011y regarding site conditions 
one/future remedial costs related to ·'Quick Take" of a form er 
indush·ial propertlJ utilized for baltery man11facttffe and 
waste storage for a municipalitiJ in Illino is. 71i ejudge 
positively ruled that the entire assessed value of the property 
be placed in escrnw pending site rem ediation and that '·Quick 
Take" criteria were met, a llowing the municipality to acquire 
the property for planned was tewater t ,·eatmenl plant 
expansion activities. 

Hydrogeologic Studies 

Wisconsin Department o f Natural Resources Water 
Supply Section - Project Research, Wisconsin 
Participated in project n ,search to detennine the ejfe(1S of 
rood salt on the glacial ond dolomite aquifers in southern 
Wiscons in/or the Wisconsin Department of Natl/ral Resources 
Water Supply Section. 

University of Wisconsin - Lake Michigan 
Investigation, Milwaukee. Wisconsin 
A sisted in U.S. T::PA. -f 1111dec/ hyclrogeologic and geophysical 
investigation to determine the flux and chemical contribution 
of gro11ndwater to Lake Michigan a t the University of 
Wisconsin, M ilwaukee . Pmject work included installa tion and 
retrieval o.f seepage meters and seismic rej1ection alld 
electrical resistivity surveys. 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 

Water Supply Study - Ski Hill, Wisconsin (Project 
Manager) 
lfrsponsible far in itial 1.vater supply study to facilitate planned 
expan .. <cion of OJJemtions a.l' a sld. hill located in southem 
Wi. cons in. T11e iJ!vestigation was completed ta evaluate the 

f easibifity of using on-site gro11mlwater resources to 
supplement a JJ /a1me . .d inaease in the amount of water used 
during ,nowmaking operations . .4.s part of plam1edfacilittJ 
e.l'.pa.nsion ancl upgrades, pea.kflow of up to 6,000 gallon per 
minut.e (gpm) may be required .. 

Surface Water-Groundwater Interaction Study, 

Rock Island, Illinois (Project Hydrogeologist) 
Re.,ponsiblefor a surfar.e water- gmundwater interaction 
study related t:o an infiltration and i11flow study for the CihJ of 
Rock fsland, fl/iHOis. Stady il!cluderl hydmgeologic and 
hydrologic daw acquisition and evaluatioll to assess the cause 
of incr·ease<ljfow la th.e cit.y wusle water t,·eatment p lant 
during per-iads of hiqh riue,· stage. 

Remedial Design and Construction 

Drycleaner Facilities (Project Principal) 
lle.,pow,i/Jlefor required s'ite asse. sment and remediation 
activities fo 1· 12 sites adniinistel'ed /Jy the lllinois Drycleuner 
Envinmmental Re;-ponse Tr1Ls/ Fund .The work inc/udeil 
preporation ,~{multiple dryc/earwr specific Pho el ESA , 
Phase {[ ESAs and supplemental site investigations and 
rep-orts, Remediation Obfeclive,5 Repa,.ts, Remedial Action 
Plans a.n.d rrunecliativn.. The siles are entered into the [Jfinois 
E11uil'fmme111:al Protection Ag·ency ( IEPA.) Site Remedia tion 
Program (SRPj. Site remedial requ irements are detennined 
llw lllinoi Tiered A.pproadt lo Corrective Action (TACO) 
procx' s. The pro_ieet ·ites are located in L'Ol'ied hydl'ogeologic: 
cmd hycfrolagic setti11g. and ca11ta111i 11ant complexity. These 
include assessment: and rem ediatim1 of cb-y cleaning solvents 
w it/Jinfradurcfl b,~rlroc:k where adjoining water supply well~ 
ore co11J<rmi111.1Jed. A11otlzer silc! is located adjacent to a creek 
an<i ha.- soil, qraundwal:er , s111face water and se.dim ent 
contami11at.ion 1~~sues. Site remediation must. al o take i11 tn 
account tfw planned construction of c1 walk.way and park 
area.5 adJac:ent t.o /lie creek. The projects began in 2005 and 
are ongoing. The contract anwim,. lo date is approximately 
$5cw ,ooo. 



Richard J. Binder c; pr. 

SE:n,or P c,j,: c:t Manager 

------------------ ------------- -----

Industria l Facility, North Carolina (Project 
Hydrogeologist) 
l~esp011$iblefor a hydrogeologicul characteriwtion and 
gmLLndwater quality assessment study at an industrial facility 
in No1'1h Ca rolina to investigate volatile organic compound 
impacts to shallow and deep aquifers at the ·ite. 

Manufacturing Facility, Northern Illinois (Senior 
Project Manager) 
Re ·ponsiblefor RCRA remedia l investigation/fea ibility 
study/r-emedial design w1d re111cdial action ofaformer 
man~facturing fa cility in Northern Illinois where soils and 
gmundwater have been impacted by petroleum and 
chlori11ated solvents including L APL and DNAPL. Project 
included remedial inves fi[J alion, :;oil vapor extraction/ail' 
spw·ging/ groundwater extraction pilot testing, remedial 
. ystem design, i11stal/atio 11 and operation. 

Stainless Steel Plating Facility, Wisconsin (Senior 
Project Manager) 
Rcsporu;iblefor closure irwesligation and remediation. of a 
form er stainless steel plating facility located in Wisronsin. 
Project i11cl1.1ded work plan development to cltaracter-iz.e 
sedim ents in two wastewatm· i111po1.1nd111en1s aml adjaC<'nt 
Cr·eek and wetland ar ·eas, c/l(lractcrize overall ite 
hydrogeologic conditioris and evaluate the potenti.nlfor soil, 
sediment, and groLLndwater and surface water impact related 
to site operations. Re111edi11 I activitie included dredging of 
co11 ta111.i 11ated SC'dimentsji·om an adjacl71t creek and wetland, 
consolidation onsite, design and installation of a 

gro11 11clwater/Ji·ec produd recovery and treotment sysi-em to 
mi.nimize migration fo w1 adjace11l creek, capping of two 
former impouridmenf a1·eas and use of phytoremediation. to 
addres . . ite oil w1cl grmmdwater contain ing volatile organic 
compo1111ds. Site work is ongoing. 

Si te Investigations for Manufactured Gas Plants, 

Wisconsin (Project Manager/Project 
Hydrogeologist) 
Respor1siblefor site inves/J'gations cif 12 mamifactured ya.· 
plant (A1GP) sites for· two c/ectn:c power utilities in WiscansiTL 
The initial phase inc/11ded th,: review <!f historical site activities 
fo llowed by a µre/imi111.1ry site investigation to evaluate the 
pr-esence or absence of compow1ds <if concern, Phase .TI 
investigations were pe1formed to evaluate the extent and 
magnitude of impacl's. Site contaminants included PAH, 
B/DX, phenolic, and cyanide compounds. light and dense 
1w 11aqueous phase liquid.~ (L"-'A.PL and DNAPL) were pi·esent 
at many of the sites. 

• denotes projects completed w ith o ther firms 

Restoration, Remediation and Redevelopment 
Manufacturing Facility Redevelopment, Milwaukee, 
Wisc onsin (Senior Project Manager) 
Performed Phase I erwil·01vne11tal site assessment, site 
frwestigalion and remed[at:iori in anticipation of closure and 
sale of a 360,000-square f oot 111,mufactul'ing facility in 
MHu,~wkee, Wisconsin. lizdustria/ processes at the facility 
consisted pJ-i.marily ofmachini11g, degreasing, plalill{/, and 
as. embly . Remedial activities completed included insta/lal.ion. 
a11d operation and maintenance of two ji·ee pmduct r e.co very 
sys/ems, demolition and excauation of oil-impacted soil/fill, 
amt lwzardo11s WO$le closure/cleanup of plating and 
wastewater treatment ar·ens. Closure of the entire plant site 
was ,r:,1·a11ted by the W/JNR approximately 18 months after the 
initial site investigation, and a ale oftlte pmperty has heen 
completed. The pr·operty is currently used fo r warehousing. 
Clos11rl' of the site utilizi~ site••SJJec/fic soil standards, c1 deed 
notice.for residiml soil impacts, a groundwater use restriction, 
and demon.,lrntion of the effectiveness of natural attenllation 
to (l(fc/re.,s clrlorinated solvent. in groundwater. 

Auto Salvage Yard Redevelopment, Germantown, 

Wisconsin (Project Manager) 
As ·isled with redevelopment ofa hrownfields properly 
consisting of a 25-acrcfo,.-mer awo salvage yard property in 
Gem10.ntow11., Wiscon ·in. Fu11di11g for investigation, cleanup. 
and select devdopment: activities was provided through Tax 
fncrem ental Hmmcing (TfF). Based on the 1-est£lts of initial 
Phase r and P/-, ase fl environmental site assessments, 15 acres 
of tlw pmpert.y were immediately t1 ·a11 iferred and redeve fop ed 
for hghl industrial use (toy ma11ufact11 ring). A detailed 
remedial investigation was conducted 0 11 the main auto 
sa/uc1ge uarcl. Remedial octit•ities included disposal of 
appmximatl!ly 10.000 cubic yards of soil. car frames, tires, 
wood, glriss, oil , and miscellaneous salvaged materials. A 

closure plan t.o address resi<lual w· ·e11ic was implemented as 
JJarl of site prcpw·atio11 u..•<irk in co11ju11ctio11 with tra11sfe1· of 
the p,-opcrtyfor industrial deuelapment. 
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Se, ior ~ruject Mo, 109,s, 

Groundwater Monitoring Plans (Projec t 
Hydrogeologist) 
Re!iponsible for the preparation of revised groundwater 
monitoring plans for two sam:tmy landfills in northeastern 
fllinois and the installa6on and a/Jandonment of site monitor 
wells within underlying dolomitic bedrock. 

Monitor Well Integrity Survey, Wisconsin 
Pe1:formed a monitor well integrity survey ar- a closed landfill 
Superfimd site located in sout l, eastern Wisconsin The 
el!oluat:ion consisted of physical inspeclio11, hydraulic testing 
and review of existing data for each well to assess the integrity 
of J:he well· to verify their continued usability for groundwater 
quality monit.oring and identif.1/ tlw pollmlial need, if any,for 
general maintenrmce/repairs. 

Fort Sheridan Landfill Closures, Illinois 
Participated in a 2-day workshop organized on behalf of the 
Fort Sheridan, fllinois Restomlion Advisory Board to rcmiew 
closure pla11s fo 1· two lanc{/ills on the Fort Sheridan property. 
La11dfill closure is occurring as part of the mi/itmy base 
closure proce sand is bcin9 managed by the U . . A rmy Corps 
of Engineers. The workshops were conducted in tfrefo1111 of a 
"charrelte" used by planners and architects to explorn 
alternate ideas for closure considering future use. Work!ihop 
members identified that groundwater movement and 
commimicution between the landfill and the surrounding soil 
should beji1rther defined and leachate collection enhanced to 
minimize observed gr-o undwater mow1di11g in the landfi ll and 
111.i11imize outward migration . Design of t:he cap from l<1ke level 
to the rap of the b/1.(ff(approxinwtely 100.feet) should a.I/ow 
downward m1grntion of leachate for collection while allowing 
11p1.vard migrntion of gasfo1· collection ancl address the 
pot-er1tinl to contrnl a.ny seeps. 

Value Engineering, Peer Reviews and Mediation 
Fox River Superfund Site 
Pm·ticipated in review of tlw remedial irwestigation/fea.sibility 
study for rhe Fox River· Supe1:fun.d site on belwif of a PRP 
group . 

Walnut Creek Study, Warsaw, Indiana 
Prepared initial remedial action option:; analysis/feasibility 
stu.dy to address a release to sedime11ta12d surface water in 
Walnut Creek, downs tream <~f the Warsaw, lndiana 
wastewater treatment plant no . .1 . Tlie prnject is being 
performed per CERCLA protocol within the lrzdiana Sta te 
Cleanup Program. 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 

Milwaukee Solvay Coke and Gas Superfund 
Alternative Site, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Prepared a c,,m1prehe11.siue site assessment, summary of 
previo11.s enviro11111.c1tral a.clfoitie:, and e1wiromnental liability 
c<Jstwimatefor thefonner Milwaukee Solvay Coke and Gas 
Superfil.l'ui. A.lternative Site on behalf ofa local investor group 
thrnu17fi a local La11.>jim1. 

Superfund Remedial Investigation/ Feasib ility Studies 
- Nationw ide 
Particij,a.ted i'n the peer reL'iew ofS11.peijimd remedial 
irwesligatfon/jeasibiiity st:11.di,~~ at sites nationwide in support 
q_{/:he U S . BPA Office of fmrpector· Ge11eml--Engirzeeri11g and 
Science Un.ii os pa rt of a 3 yM1' contract. 
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Richard J. Binder , r pr_ 

Serw ' ProJec I Monagf:• 

PllBL ~ TIC !") 

Binder, R. , Byers, H., Powley, E. , Till, B., Hawes, R. 

"Brownfield Redevelopment for LEED Municipal 
Public Works Facility, City of Rock Island, Illinois". 
Presented at U.S. EPA Brownfields Conference, 
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania. 2011 . 

Binder, R. , Byers, H., Brinson, M., Hershberger. H. 

"Historic River Race Brownfield Assessment, 
Cleanup and Redevelopment Planning. Goshen, 
Indiana". Presented at U.S. EPA Brownfields 
Conference, New Orleans, Louisiana , 2009 . 

"Stimulus to Spark Environmental Cleanup". 
Interview. Milwaukee Business Journal. Pages A23 

and A24 , 2009 . 

Binder, R., Plevin, R. , Dorsey, D. "Inner City 

Commercial Brow nfield Redevelopment Project. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin". Presented at U.S. EPA 

Brownfields Conference. Detroit, Michigan . 2008. 

Binder. R., Plevin, R. , Dorsey, D. " Inner City Catalyst 
Brownfield Redevelopment Project, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin". Presented at U.S. EPA Brownfields 
Conference, Boston, Massachuse tts, 2006. 

Binder. R. "Historic Steel Mill Redevelopment, 
Indianapolis, Indiana". Presented at U.S. EPA 
Brownfields Conference, Denver, Colorado, 2005. 

Binder, R .. "The Contribution of Groundwater to Dry 
Season Flow From the Stewart Canyon Alpine 
Watershed, Custer County, Idaho". Master's Thesis, 

University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee , 1989. 

Binder, R. , "The Contribution of Groundwater to Dry 
Season Flow From the Stewart Canyon Alpine 
Watershed. Custer County, Idaho". Paper 
Presentation, American Water Resources 
Association, Wisconsin section, I Ith Annual 

Meeting, Green Bay, Wisconsin , 1987. 
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Andrew J. Swai111 Stantec 

----------

As a field geologist at Stantec, Mr. Swaim's responsibilities include conducting Environmental Site Assessments , 
field sampling and monitoring, and post-field analysis and report writing. Andrew also supervises subcontractors 
and ensures accurate and efficient fieldwork on large-scale remediation projects. He has participated in 
numerous investigation and remediation projects for properties affected by petroleum and other 
contaminants. Andrew 's diverse skills allow him to assist with a wide range of project types, including 
environmental si te assessments, asbestos investigations, and soil and groundwater monitoring. He also prepares 
geologic and hydrogeologic maps and cross sections and evaluates distribution data. He is adept at using 
GFLOW groundwater modeling software . 

L 
Bachelor of Science, Geology and Geophysics, 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, 2011 

Health & Safety Training for Hazardous Waste 
Operations, 40-hr., OSHA, 2011 

Asbestos Inspector, State of Wisconsin 

Certified Site Assessor, State of Wisconsin 

( 

Environmental Site Assessments Phase I, II, Ill 
Low Lift Property, Oak Creek, Wisconsin 
Andrew was the designaledfield oeologistfor this ite 
investigation. p roject on a prope1·ly wlte1·e for mer indust,ial 
operations caused potential environmental issues. Stantec 
completed a gro1mdwater inves tigation to determine whether 
remedial action wa.,; necessary. An.drew oversaw 
groundwater monitoring well insta llation and development 
activities. The results of Stantec's work confirmed that cm 
adjacent property was the source of contamination. 

Confidential Developer, Mequon, Wisconsin 
Stantec assisted a deue/opcr wit Ii soil remediation activities at 
the site of a proposed residential subdivision. While 
conducting a Phase T ESA, Slantec discoi,ered a leaking diesel 
f11el drum on the site. Because the source was known, we were 
able to bypass !he site irwestigation and begin remediation. 
Andrew assi.5t·ed with sampling to delineate the area of 
contamination, and provided s1.1bcontractor oversight' during 
the excavation. We tested the walls of th e excavation to 
determine its ejfrctivenes. , amt our samples indicated that the 
remediation was a wci'.es,. 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 

Watermain Construction, Oak Creek, Wisconsin 
TheCi:tyofOakCreek was exc:,wating soilfor a new 
watem .ain when contaminated soil was wwxpectedly 
discavernd . Stani ec assisted the C ty with contaminant soil 
management. Andrew prouided. oil sampling, screening, 
characleriwli<Jn, and onsite tedmical yuid11nce. Initially the 
rn11tami11ated soil was thought tu be a hazardous waste. 
However, usin.g our t:horo11gh un.iforstandfog en.uironmental 
regulalwr1.s, we we1·e able to succe.ajitlly characterize the soil 
as non-hazardous, thereby significantly reducing soil disposal 
fees. 

Phase II Environmental Site Assessments, Various 
Locations, Wisconsin 
1lndrew iws ('JJl1ducted PllrL~e J f ES~\s a.t numerous drycleoner 
site · tllJ'oU.fJhout Wi.s.~orisin. Pmject tasks include site 
characterizatio11 an.d delfaeali11g the extent of soil 
contmnincrtfrm to prepare for remediation . 

Phase II Environmental Site Assessment, Glendale, 
Wisconsin 
Andrew as;;isted with soil sampling aI this property, which 
was the : ite of afonner 1ru.rsi11.y home. Sta11tec completed the 
Phase [J ESA)ar the property ow,wr. 1.uho hoped to sell the 
properly fo r ,.•edevelopment. ffistoricfi/1 was e11co1111 tered 
durillg Ille Ph.115f' fl , but 1-Jr.e pmject team w as able t'o document 
the fill and demonstrate that it was not. a sign({ioon t threat. fn 
addition, we deoeloped a barrier maintenance proy mrn to 
minimize the potential fo r direct cmllacJ with the 
contarninate..d ama . 1'hL,al7owe<l I.he owner to attain case 
closure to help facilitate tfut property .,;a/.e. 

Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, Jefferson, 
Wisconsin 
Andrew recently C.(]171pieled a Plw.~e J l:.'11 1Ji1'0n111e11tal Site 
Asses m.ent at a former restat1ra11t in JeJ)erson.. Stantec tl'as 
hi1·e..l by a. lender to complete thi., du.e diligence project to help 
facilitate the properly trcm.saction. 

;c 0 
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Andrew J. Swain1 
F1eio ....,eolog1~t 

Environmental Site Remediation 

Underground Storage Leak Clean Up, Mobile Home 
Park, Green Lake, Wisc onsin 
A chlorinated solvent releasefi'om a leaking unde,·ground 
st:orage tank ca u.sed significant gmundwater contamination 
at the property . Sta niec assisted with cleanup. and Andrew'~ 
role was to provide field 01.•ersiglit during the BOS injection.. 
This strategy involved i11ject:i11g c.dil)/e oil infO the growui to 
help stimulate bioremediation of chlorinated solvents. Our 
client enjoyed exceptional ,ucces. on this project; with 
contamination levels beillg reduced from more than 1.000 

times above regulatory limits to near no clet:ection. Stant,ic will 
be 1·eq11eMing ca.se closun:: 011. ow· rlient'. behalf. 

Diesel Sp ill Response Oversight, Elk Grove Village, 
Illinois 
In. response a sig,iijicant diesel release, Stan tee was clwrgerl 
with oversight: of soil removal and replacement along a one 
quarter mile sedion of creek. A11d,.ew prouided soil sampling , 
creenin.g, cha.racte,1'zatio11, and onsite technical guidanCf!. 

during the significant soil removal and rnplacernenl 
operations. 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 
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ACORD. CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I DA TE (MM/00/YYYYJ 

~ 05/01/2013 
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to 

• the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s). 

PRODUCER 2~~~ACT ANDREA OTTO 
AON REED STENHOUSE INC. l'..t8rwo Extl: 1-800-444-3017 I f ffc Nol: 952-656-8834 
AON RISK SERVICES CENTRAL, INC. ji5"6'R~ss: ANDREA.OTTOailAON.COM 
900 -10025 -102A AVENUE INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC# 
EDMONTON, AB T5J 0Y2 INSURER A: ZURICH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY 16535 

INSURED INSURER B: ZURICH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY 16535 
STANTEC CONSULTING SERVICES INC. INSURER c: ZURICH INSURANCE COMPANY 

12075 CORPORATE PARKWAY, SUITE 200 INSURER D: ZURICH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY 16535 
MEQUON, WI 53092 INSURERE: 

INSURERF: 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 383 REVISION NUMBER: 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

INSR TYPE OF INSURANCE ~DL WJI~ POLICY NUMBER ,~Mm;.v~ ,l'.?.'ffl'F,T#l'vi LIMITS LTR I SR 

A GENERAL LIABILITY GL06556026 05/01/13 05/01/14 EACH OCCURRENCE s 2,000,000 ,-
PRE'Mls~s '(E'ao~~nce> X COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY $ 300 000 ,-D CLAIMS-MADE [Kl OCCUR MED EXP (Any one person) $ 10000 x CONTRACTUAUCROSS LIABILITY XCU COVER INCLUDED PERSONAL & ADV INJURY s 2 000 000 

r-
4,000,000 X OWNERS & CONTRACTORS GENERAL AGGREGATE $ 

~ .PRAT- . 
GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: PRODUCTS • COMP/OP AGG $ 2 000 000 n POLICY iXl ~~T rxl LOC $ 

B AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY BAP5940882 11/01/12 - 11/01/13 (1='a"~~ci'tt;Frrmir s 1,000,000 

.x. AN'( AUTO 
~ 2cH15guLED 

BOOIL Y INJURY (Per person) $ 

~b~BrNED BODILY INJURY (Per accident) s 
'--

_ UT 

HIRED AUTOS 
NON-OWNED (Peracctc1e~1\"'M""'" $ 

i >-- AUTOS - s 

I C .x. UMBRELLA LIAB 
~OCCUR 8831307 05/01/13 05/01/14 EACH OCCURRENCE $ 5,000,000 

X EXCESS LIAB CLAIMS-MADE EXCESS GENERAL, AUTO AND AGGREGATE $ 5,000,000 

I OED I X I RETENTION s 10,000 ~~~~~YERS LIABILITY (FOLLOW 
$ - D WORKERS COMPENSATION WC5940881 11/01/12 11/01/13 XI ;,>;~!'•~:g;, I luiiR. 

I AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY YIN 
AP-IY PROPRIETOR/PARTNERIEXECUTIV9:]J NIA E.L. EACH ACCIDENT $ 1,000,000 
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? 

§ (Mandatory In NH) E.L. DISEASE· EA EMPLOYE! $ 1,000,000 
iric~~t~ ~°6PERATIONS below E.L DISEASE· POLICY LIMIT $ 1,000,000 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (Attach ACORD 101, Additional Remark a Schedule, If more space Is required) 

MEQUON.WI 

- ir.ERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS, 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

ft-J. ..... ({. r-1~ 
I 

© 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 

•CORD 25 (2010/05) The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 
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ACORD® CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I DATE (MM!DDIYY'rY) 

~ 08/01/2013 
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER($), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(les) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to 
the tenns and condilions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s). 

PRODUCER ~~~?cT MICHAEL POPLETT 

MARSH CANADA LIMITED Fb8NJo ~ld) 780-917-4850 -- - - , \~ No) 780-429-1422 
E-MAIL TT@ ' 680, 10180 -101 STREET ADpR~§§ MICHAEL.POP_L~_ !YIAB~_lj.COM ____ _ 

EDMONTON, AB TSJ 3S4 INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC# 
INSURER A 

INSURED INSURERS 

STANTEC CONSUL TING SERVICES INC. INSURERC 

12075 CORPORATE PARKWAY, SUITE 200 INSURER D 

MEQUON, WI 53092 INSURERE LLOYD'S OF LONDON --·-. 37540 --
INSURERF. 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 346 REVISION NUMBER: 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
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() Stantec PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into effective December 20, 2013 (the "Agreement Date") by 

and between: 

"CLIENT" 

Name: EHRLICH FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
C/O MR. WILLIAM P. SCOTT 
GONZALEZ, SAGGIO & HARLAN 

Address: 111 East Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 1000, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414-277-8500 Fax: 414-277-8521 

Representative: Client representative and title 

"Stantec" 

Name: STANTEC CONSULTING SERVICES INC. 

Address: 12075 North Corporate Parkway, Mequon, Wisconsin 53092 

Phone: 262-643-9401 Fax: 262-241-4901 

Representative: Stu Gross, Associate 

PROJECT NAME (the "PROJECT"): 

Former Express Cleaners. 3941 Main Street, Racine, Wisconsin 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK: Stantec shall render the services described in Attachment "A" (hereinafter 

called the "SERVICES") in accordance with this AGREEMENT. Stantec may, at its discretion and at any 

stage, engage subconsultants to perform all or any part of the SERVICES. The CLIENT and Stantec by 

written amendment to this AGREEMENT may from time to time make changes to the SERVICES. All 

changed work shall be carried out under this AGREEMENT. The time for completion of the SERVICES 

shall be adjusted accordingly. 

COMPENSATION: Charges for the SERVICES rendered will be made in accordance with the CONTRACT 

PRICE indicated in Attachment "A", or, if no CONTRACT PRICE is indicated, in accordance with Stantec's 

Schedule of Fees and Disbursements in effect from time to time as the SERVICES are rendered. 

Invoices shall be paid by the CLIENT in the currency of the jurisdiction in which the SERVICES are 

provided without deduction or setoff upon receipt. Failure to make any payment when due is a 

material breach of this Agreement and will entitle Stantec, at its option, to suspend or terminate this 

Agreement and the provision of the SERVICES. Interest will accrue on accounts overdue by 30 days at 

the lesser of 1.5 percent per month (18 percent per annum) or the maximum legal rate of interest. 

REPRESENTATIVES: Each party shall designate in the space provided above a representative who is 

authorized to act on behalf of that party and receive notices under this AGREEMENT. Such 

representatives have complete authority to act on behalf oftheir principals in respect to all matters 

arising under this AGREEMENT. 

NOTICES: All notices, consents, and approvals required to be given hereunder shall be in writing and 

shall be given to the representatives of each party. All notices required by this AGREEMENT to be given 

by either party shall be deemed to be properly given and received within two (2) business days if made 
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in writing to the other party by certified mail, telegram, email, facsimile or telex, addressed to the 

regular business address of such party as identified above. 
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CLIENT'S RESPONSIBILITIES: The CLIENT shall provide to Stantec in writing, the CLIENT's total 

requirements in connection with the PROJECT, including the PROJECT budget and time constraints. The 

CLIENT shall make available to Stantec all relevant information or data pertinent to the PROJECT which 

is required by Stantec to perform the SERVICES. Stantec shall be entitled to rely upon the accuracy and 

completeness of all information and data furnished by the CLIENT, including information and data 

originating with other consultants employed by the CLIENT whether such consultants are engaged at 

the request of Stantec or otherwise. Where such information or data originates either with the CLIENT 

or its consultants then Stantec shall not be responsible to the CLIENT for the consequences of any error 

or omission contained therein. 

When required by Stantec, the CLIENT shall engage specialist consultants directly to perform items of 

work necessary to enable Stantec to carry out the SERVICES. Whether arranged by the CLIENT or 

Stantec, these services shall be deemed to be provided under direct contracts to the CLIENT unless 

expressly provided otherwise. 

The CLIENT shall give prompt consideration to all documentation related to the PROJECT prepared by 

Stantec and whenever prompt action is necessary shall inform Stantec of CLIENT's decisions in such 

reasonable time so as not to delay the schedule for providing the SERVICES. 

When applicable, the CLIENT shall arrange and make provision for Stantec's entry to the PROJECT site 

as well as other public and private property as necessary for Stantec to perform the SERVICES. The 

CLIENT shall obtain any required approvals, licenses and permits from governmental or other 

authorities having jurisdiction over the PROJECT so as not to delay Stantec in the performance of the 

SERVICES. 

STANTEC's RESPONSIBILITIES: Stantec shall furnish the necessary qualified personnel to provide the 

SERVICES. Stantec represents that it has access to the experience and capability necessary to and 

agrees to perform the SERVICES with the reasonable skill and diligence required by customarily 

accepted professional practices and procedures normally provided in the performance of the SERVICES 

at the time when and the location in which the SERVICES were performed. This undertaking does not 

imply or guarantee a perfect PROJECT and in the event of failure or partial failure of the product of the 

SERVICES, Stantec will be liable only for its failure to exercise diligence, reasonable care and 

professional skill. This standard of care is the sole and exclusive standard of care that will be applied to 

measure Stantec's performance. There are no other representations or warranties expressed or implied 

made by Stantec. In particular, but not by way of limitation, no implied warranty of merchantability or 

fitness for a particular purpose shall apply to the SERVICES provided by Stantec nor shall Stantec 

warrant or guarantee economic, market or financial conditions, proforma projections, schedules for 

public agency approvals, or other factors beyond Stantec's reasonable control. Stantec does not 

warrant the SERVICES to any third party and the CLIENT shall indemnify and hold harmless Stantec from 
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any demands, claims, suits or actions of third parties arising out of Stantec's performance of the 

SERVICES. 
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In performing the SERVICES under this AGREEMENT, Stantec shall operate as and have the status of an 

independent contractor and shall not act as, or be an employee of the CLIENT. 

The SERVICES performed by Stantec shall be subject to the inspection and the review of the CLIENT at 

all times but such inspection and review shall not relieve Stantec from its responsibility for the proper 

performance of the SERVICES. 

TERMINATION: Either party may terminate this AGREEMENT without cause upon thirty (30) days' 

notice in writing. If either party breaches this AGREEMENT, the non-defaulting party may terminate this 

AGREEMENT after giving seven (7) days' notice to remedy the breach. On termination of this 

AGREEMENT, the CLIENT shall forthwith pay Stantec for the SERVICES performed to the date of 

termination. Non-payment by the CLIENT of Stantec's invoices within 30 days of Stantec rendering 

same is agreed to constitute a material breach of this AGREEMENT and, upon written notice as 

prescribed above, the duties, obligations and responsibilities of Stantec are terminated. 

SUSPENSION OF SERVICES: If the project is suspended for more than thirty (30) calendar days in the 

aggregate, Stantec shall be compensated for services performed and charges incurred prior to receipt 

of notice to suspend and, upon resumption, an equitable adjustment in fees to accommodate the 

resulting demobilization and remobilization costs. In addition, there shall be an equitable adjustment in 

the project schedule based on the delay caused by the suspension. If the PROJECT is suspended for 

more than ninety (90) days, Stantec may, at its option, terminate this agreement upon giving notice in 

writing to the CLIENT. 

ENVIRONMENTAL: Except as specifically described in this AGREEMENT, Stantec's field investigation, 

laboratory testing and engineering recommendations will not address or evaluate pollution of soil or 

pollution of groundwater. 

BUILDING CODES, BYLAWS AND OTHER PUBLIC REGULATIONS: Stantec shall, to the best of its ability, 

interpret building codes, by-laws and other public regulations as they apply to the PROJECT and as they 

are published at the time SERVICES commence. Furthermore, Stantec shall observe and comply with all 

applicable laws, ordinances, codes and regulations of government agencies, including federal, state, 

provincial, municipal and local governing bodies having jurisdiction over the conduct of the SERVICES 

("LAWS"). However, it is expressly acknowledged and agreed by the CLIENT that as the PROJECT 

progresses such building codes, by-laws, other public regulations and LAWS may change or the 

interpretation of any public authority may differ from the interpretation of Stantec, through no fault of 

Stantec, and any extra costs necessary to conform to such changes or interpretations during or after 

execution of the SERVICES will be paid by the CLIENT. 
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Stantec shall continue to provide equal employment opportunity to all qualified persons and to recruit, 

hire, train, promote and compensate persons in all jobs without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age, 

disability or national origin or any other basis prohibited by applicable laws. 

COST AND SCHEDULE OF CONSTRUCTION WORK: In providing opinions of probable cost and project 

schedule, it is recognized that neither the CLIENT nor Stantec has control over the costs of labor, 

equipment or materials, or over the Contractor's methods of determining prices or time. The opinions 

of probable cost or project duration are based on Stantec's reasonable professional judgment and 

experience and do not constitute a warranty, express or implied, that the Contractors' bids, project 

schedules, or the negotiated price of the Work or schedule will not vary from the CLIENT's budget or 

schedule or from any opinion of probable cost or project schedule prepared by Stantec. Exact costs and 

times will be determined only when bids have been received for the PROJECT and when the 

construction work has been performed and payments finalized. 

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: The CLIENT releases Stantec from any liability and agrees to defend, 

indemnify and hold Stantec harmless from any and all claims, damages, losses, and/or expenses, direct 

and indirect, or consequential damages, including but not limited to attorney's fees and charges and 

court and arbitration costs, arising out of, or claimed to arise out of, the performance of the SERVICES, 

excepting liability arising from the negligence or willful misconduct of Stantec. 

It is further agreed that the total amount of all claims the CLIENT may have against Stantec under this 

AGREEMENT or arising from the performance or non-performance of the SERVICES under any theory of 

law, including but not limited to claims for negligence, negligent misrepresentation and breach of 

contract, shall be strictly limited to the lesser of the fees paid to Stantec for the SERVICES or $50,000. 

No claim may be brought against Stantec in contract or tort more than two (2) years after the cause of 

action arose. As the CLIENT's sole and exclusive remedy under this AGREEMENT any claim, demand or 

suit shall be directed and/or asserted only against Stantec and not against any of Stantec's employees, 

officers or directors. 

Stantec's liability with respect to any claims arising out of this AGREEMENT shall be absolutely limited 

to direct damages arising out of the SERVICES and Stantec shall bear no liability whatsoever for any 

consequential loss, injury or damage incurred by the CLIENT, including but not limited to claims for loss 

of use, loss of profits and loss of markets. 

INDEMNITY FOR MOLD CLAIMS: It is understood by the parties that existing or constructed buildings 

may contain mold substances that can present health hazards and result in bodily injury, property 

damage and/or necessary remedial measures. If, during performance of the SERVICES, Stantec 

knowingly encounters any such substances, Stantec shall notify the CLIENT and, without liability for 

consequential or any other damages, suspend performance of services until the CLIENT retains a 

qualified specialist to abate and/or remove the mold substances. The CLIENT agrees to release and 

waive all claims, including consequential damages, against Stantec, its subconsultants and their officers, 

directors and employees arising from or in any way connected with the existence of mold on or about 
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the project site whether during or after completion of the SERVICES. The CLIENT further agrees to 

indemnify and hold Stantec harmless from and against all claims, costs, liabilities and damages, 

including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, arising in any way from the existence of mold on the 

project site whether during or after completion of the SERVICES, except for those claims, liabilities, 

costs or damages caused by the sole gross negligence and/or knowing or willful misconduct of Stantec. 

Stantec and the CLIENT waive all rights against each other for mold damages to the extent that such 

damages sustained by either party are covered by insurance. 

DOCUMENTS: All documents prepared by Stantec or on behalf of Stantec in connection with the 

PROJECT are instruments of service for the execution of the PROJECT. Stantec retains the property and 

copyright in these documents, whether the PROJECT is executed or not. Payment to Stantec of the 

compensation prescribed in this AGREEMENT shall be a condition precedent to the CLIENT'S right to use 

documentation prepared by Stantec. These documents may not be used for any other purpose without 

the prior written agreement of Stantec. The CLIENT shall have a permanent non-exclusive, royalty-free 

license to use any concept, product or process which is patentable or capable of trademark, produced 

by or resulting from the SERVICES rendered by Stantec in connection with the PROJECT, for the life of 

the PROJECT. The CLIENT shall not use, infringe upon or appropriate such concepts, products or 

processes without the express written agreement of Stantec. In the event Stantec's documents are 

subsequently reused or modified in any material respect without the prior consent of Stantec, the 

CLIENT agrees to indemnify Stantec from any claims advanced on account of said reuse or modification. 

Any document produced by Stantec in relation to the Services is intended for the sole use of Client. The 

documents may not be relied upon by any other party without the express written consent of Stantec, 

which may be withheld at Stantec's discretion. Any such consent will provide no greater rights to the 

third party than those held by the Client under the contract, and will only be authorized pursuant to the 

conditions of Stantec's standard form reliance letter. 

Stantec cannot guarantee the authenticity, integrity or completeness of data files supplied in electronic 

format ("Electronic Files"). CLIENT shall release, indemnify and hold Stantec, its officers, employees, 

consultants and agents harmless from any claims or damages arising from the use of Electronic Files. 

Electronic files will not contain stamps or seals, remain the property of Stantec, are not to be used for 

any purpose other than that for which they were transmitted, and are not to be retransmitted to a 

third party without Stantec's written consent. 

PROJECT PROMOTION: Where the Client has control or influence over construction signage, press 

releases and/or other promotional information identifying the project ("Project Promotion"), the Client 

agrees to include Stantec in such Project Promotion. 

FORCE MAJ EURE: Any default in the performance of this AG REEM ENT caused by any of the following 

events and without fault or negligence on the part of the defaulting party shall not constitute a breach 

of contract: labor strikes, riots, war, acts of governmental authorities, unusually severe weather 
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conditions or other natural catastrophe, or any other cause beyond the reasonable control or 

contemplation of either party. 
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GOVERNING LAW: This AGREEMENT shall be governed, construed and enforced in accordance with the 

laws of the jurisdiction in which the majority of the SERVICES are performed. 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION: If requested in writing by either the CLIENT or Stantec, the CLIENT and Stantec 

shall attempt to resolve any dispute between them arising out of or in connection with this 

AGREEMENT by entering into structured non-binding negotiations with the assistance of a mediator on 

a without prejudice basis. The mediator shall be appointed by agreement of the parties. If a dispute 

cannot be settled within a period of thirty (30) calendar days with the mediator, if mutually agreed, the 

dispute shall be referred to arbitration pursuant to laws of the jurisdiction in which the majority of the 

SERVICES are performed or elsewhere by mutual agreement. 

ATTORNEYS FEES: In the event of a dispute hereunder, the prevailing party is entitled to recover from 

the other party all costs incurred by the prevailing party in enforcing this AGREEMENT and prosecuting 

the dispute, including reasonable attorney's and expert's fees, whether incurred through formal legal 

proceedings or otherwise. 

ASSIGNMENT AND SUCCESSORS: Neither the CLIENT nor Stantec shall, without the prior written 

consent of the other party, assign the benefit or in any way transfer the obligations of this AGREEMENT 

or any part hereof. This AGREEMENT shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties 

hereto, and except as otherwise provided herein, upon their executors, administrators, successors, and 

assigns. 

PROTECTION OF PRIVACY LAWS: Stantec will comply with its statutory obligations respecting the 

collection, use, disclosure, access to, correction, protection, accuracy, retention and disposition of 

personal information that may be collected or created under this AGREEMENT. Stantec will refer any 

request for access to or correction of personal information that is made under statute to the CLIENT 

and will comply with any directions from the CLIENT respecting the access request, or respecting 

correction and annotation of personal information. Stantec will, at reasonable times and on reasonable 

notice, allow the CLIENT to enter its premises and inspect any personal information of the CLIENT's that 

is in the custody of Stantec or any of Stantec's policies or practices relevant to the management of 

personal information subject to this AGREEMENT. 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This AGREEMENT constitutes the sole and entire agreement between the CLIENT 

and Stantec relating to the PROJECT and supersedes all prior agreements between them, whether 

written or oral respecting the subject matter hereof and no other terms, conditions or warranties, 

whether express or implied, shall form a part hereof. This AGREEMENT may be amended only by 

written instrument signed by both the CLIENT and Stantec. All attachments referred to in this 

AGREEMENT are incorporated herein by this reference; however, in the event of any conflict between 
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attachments and the terms and conditions of this AGREEMENT, the terms and conditions of this 

AGREEMENT shall take precedence. 
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SEVERABILITY: If any term, condition or covenant of this AGREEMENT is held by a court of competent 

jurisdiction to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remaining provisions of this AGREEMENT shall be 

binding on the CLIENT and Stantec. 

THE PARTIES EXPRESSLY ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THIS AGREEMENT CONTAINS LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

PROVISIONS RESTRICTING RIGHTS FOR THE RECOVERY OF DAMAGES. 

The Parties, intending to be legally bound, have made, accepted and executed this AGREEMENT as of 

the Agreement Date noted above: 

EHRLICH FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

C/0 MR. WILLIAM P. SCOTT 
GONZALEZ, SAGGIO & HARLAN 

William P. Scott 
Print Name and Title 

Signature 

STANTEC CONSULTING SERVICES INC. 

David A. Rautmann, Principal 
Print Name and Title 

Signature 
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ATTACHMENT "A" 

Attached to and forming part of the AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN: 

EHRLICH FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

C/0 MR. WILLIAM P. SCOTT 

EFFECTIVE: December 20, 2013 

GONZALEZ, SAGGIO & HARLAN 

(hereinafter called the "CLIENT") 

- and-

STANTEC CONSULTING SERVICES INC. 

(hereinafter called "Stantec") 

This Attachment details the SERVICES, CONTRACT TIME, CONTRACT PRICE, ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS 

and ADDITIONAL ATTACHMENTS forming part of the above described AGREEMENT. 

SERVICES: Stantec shall perform the following SERVICES: 

As outlined in Stantec's proposal entitled Updated DERP Proposal, Former Express 

Cleaners and dated December 20, 2013 

(hereinafter called the "SERVICES") 

CONTRACT TIME: Commencement Date: [January 2014) 

Estimated Completion Date: [December 2015) 

CONTRACT PRICE: Subject to the terms below, CLIENT will compensate Stantec as follows: 

Where not stated as being included in the fees, project specific subconsultant, 

contractor, lab and other similar third party charges will be charged as invoiced to 

Stantec with a O percent (0%) markup. 

Unless otherwise noted, the fees in this agreement do not include any value 

added, sales, or other taxes that may be applied by Government on fees for 

services. Such taxes will be added to all invoices as required. 

Where the SERVICES or services conditions change, Stantec shall submit to the 

CLIENT in a timely manner, documentation of the revisions to Attachment "A" 
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ATTACHMENT "A" 

adjusting the Contract Services Time and Price as required. 
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Unless otherwise specified, charges for SERVICES are based on Stantec's hourly 

billing rate table ("Rate Table"), attached hereto. The Rate Table is subject to 

escalation from time to time. 

The following additional conditions shall be read in conjunction with and 

constitute part of this AGREEMENT: 
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The data presented by Staniec represent conditions only at the specified locations and at the time designated. CLIENT 
acknowledges that these data may not represent conditions at other locations and times. Staniec shall not be 
responsible for the interpretation given by others to Stantec's data, interpretations and recommendations. 

CLIENT acknowledges that Staniec will provide a professional opinion relative to the presence of disposed hazardous 
substances, but Staniec will not write a certification. statement, or guarantee. 

CLIENT agrees to provisions of the AGREEMENT related to hazardous substances and accepts professional services 
deemed necessary by Staniec to comply with legal regulatory and health and safety standards which govern work 
with hazardous substances. 

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 

Hazardous Substances Defined: Hazardous substances shall be defined as any chemically derived or naturally 
occurring substance or waste material reasonably considered to be subject to any federal, state or provincial law 
regulating such substances or wastes as hazardous. 

Special Nature of Work - CLIENT Understanding: SERVICES provided by Staniec will be based on information furnished 
by CLIENT and/or data ordinarily collected in the performance of such work by CLIENT. Staniec shall exercise 
professional judgment and shall perform SERVICES using that degree of care and skill ordinarily exercised under similar 
circumstances by environmental consultants practicing on similar projects. in a similar time frame, and in this or similar 
localities. CLIENT understands that environmental services involving hazardous substances and hazardous wastes 
present hazards and liability risks to CLIENT and Staniec if not conducted in compliance with applicable laws and 
regulations and with full disclosure of the presence of hazardous substances by CLIENT. CLIENT understands and agrees 
to the terms of this contract which authorize Staniec to act on CLIENT'S behalf and be compensated at Stantec's usual 
rates for such SERVICES. 

Information: CLIENT will disclose to Staniec all known or reasonably available information regarding past uses, existing 
conditions. and proposed uses of the site. CLIENT will specifically identify and describe to Staniec all releases of 
hazardous substances known or reasonably believed to have occurred which are relevant to the SERVICES to be 
performed by Staniec. CLIENT will furnish any additional information requested by Stantecincluding but not limited to: 
existing reports, plans, surveys, water and soil test data. and permits issued by agencies of government. CLIENT 
authorizes Staniec to use all information supplied, including incorporating the information by copying or direct 
reference into reports prepared by Staniec. 

Representative: CLIENT agrees to provide a representative at the job site to supervise and coordinate the job when 
requested by Staniec and upon 24 hours notice. 

Responsibility for Safety and Health: Staniec will not create conditions which are hazardous to CLIENT or other parties. 
Staniec agrees to comply with the site safety and health plan (as defined by federal law) and other additional safety 
requirements specified by CLIENT or CLIENT'S agent. CLIENT shall provide such information to Staniec as soon after 
execution of this AGREEMENT as practical and in no case less than five working days prior to commencement of work. 
Staniec shall not be liable for injuries or economic loss associated with project safety except where such injuries or 
economic loss is caused by the sole negligence of Staniec; and Staniec reserves the right to stop work if an unsafe 
condition is observed. 

In the event Staniec is retained in a capacity in which it is responsible for preparation of a site safety and health pion 
by operation of law, regulation, or being placed in a supervisory or coordination role with respect to other parties at 
the site, it shall be authorized by CLIENT to assure to Stantec's satisfaction that all requirements of such plan ore 
complied with by CLIENT, CLIENT's employees and agents. and other parties. CLIENT agrees to provide information 
requested by Staniec and to cooperate with the preparation and implementation of Stantec's safety and health plan. 
Stantec shall not be liable for personal injuries or property damages unless said personal injuries or property damages 
are found to be caused by Stantec's sole negligence in either its preparation of a site safety and health plan or its 
exercise of its responsibilities thereunder. 

Notification to Government Agencies: CLIENT hereby agrees to comply with all requirements of federal, state, 
provincial, and local laws, regulations, and ordinances governing notifications of hazardous substance releases 
immediately upon notification by Staniec that a release. threatened release. or other reportable event has occurred 
and that notification is required, In the event that CLIENT or CLIENT's agent is unavailable to make such required report 
or otherwise fails to do so, CLIENT hereby authorizes Stantecto make reports on its behalf. 

No additional conditions 
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ATTACHMENT "A" 

The following additional attachments shall be read in conjunction with and 

constitute part of this AGREEMENT: 
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Before any services are provided under this agreement, Stantec shall procure, and 

maintain in effect during the term of this agreement, insurance coverage in 

amounts and on terms not less than set forth below. 

General Liability: Commercial general liability insurance for personal and bodily 

injury, including death, and property damage in the amount of $1,000,000 each 

occurrence and not less than $2,000,000 in the aggregate. 

Automobile Liability: Automobile liability insurance for bodily injury, including 

death, and property damage in the amount of $1,000,000 each occurrence. 

Professional Liability: Professional liability insurance for damages incurred by 

reason of any negligent act, error or omission committed or alleged to have been 

committed by Stantec in the amount of $1,000,000 per claim and in the 

aggregate. 

Workers' Compensation: As prescribed by applicable law. 

Certificates: Upon request, Stantec shall provide certificates of insurance 

evidencing coverage required above. Each certificate shall provide that the 

coverage therein afforded shall not be cancelled except with thirty (30) days prior 

written notice to the CLIENT. 
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